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Congress
Holds H'earings.
On Food For Peace
U.S.

Tashkent Declaration Won't
Harm Kashmir Cause,
Ayub Assures Pale People

--Radio Tehran Gives
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Sun Shines Over'
Views. On Iran-Iraq T,~gic RiC, Aft~r
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Border Disputes •
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WEATHER FORECAST
Tomorrow's Temperature
MlnImmn -J2·C.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:48 a.m.
Sun sets today at 5:10 p,m.
T0"'l'rrow's Outlook: C10ndy
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Hanoi Calls Johnson'$ State
Of Union Speech Ult.irita.tum

An'other

Plone·.

fSeventh Group Graduates
jFrom Engineering College

Chalf' on'.t Stresses
For Non-Proliferation Treaty'

that alinounced in clandestine' Radio broadcasts by the Viet Cong.
.
.,
LONDON, January 16.- (AP).The: Viet Cong's proclaimed cease- he will propose later this mol1lh
will call for one of the 10west adfire: will start at midnight local time ministrative
budget deficits in seveMinJster of Disarmament, Lord Chillort, said--Satoron the night of .Janl;l-ary 19-20, while raJ years: $1,800 inllliou.
day night China has the capahillty 'to upset the strategic
the government ceasefire order On a cash budget basis-which takes
balance of pow.er In the next decade or- so.
.
comes into effect at mid-day on
account of such transactions as soLord Chalfont warned. t':'Q. r:udear r.atlons to engage in a
the j!Otb.
cial.security receipts and payments- "it woUld be foolish to suggest -sort of permanent self-deIlY~ng'
the President predkted a surplus of that the ideological and political ordina.:lce."
He Slid it seet:-s clear "the nuaround $500 million.
differences DO longer' exist I::etconvinced of
White House so~ say this pro- ween the' SQviet Union and the ~lear p.Jwers are
(Contd. from page 2)
, posed budiet wouIa help maintain west." But 'be called for a treaty the need for an agreement."
provinces high~ranking ofli,cials steady growth of the economy and on preventing the spread ofnu,··The crucial question.!!
he
lant' saplings -and .Speeches , ar~ would pot ,be inflationary.
clear weapons.·
stressed, "is whether the' Soviet
P
~
Known as the only Minister for Union and the west succe~d in
delivered to 'Publi.cise tree plantTotal administrative budget spen. Disarmq,ment in the world with extricating themselves from their
'y"
in~he'letter said the most suit- ding for the fiscal year ending June ~ cabinet rank. he expressed his' familiar cold war postures and·
~.
able period' tor planting trees 30, 1967, ~ll be $112.800 million views in a broadcast.
find common ground for an apstarts much before the ITlIJIlth of, an 'increase of $6.400 million from. He s8;id: "My impression from proach to the problems of next I ~ .
. .
_
Hamal. Trees .should b... · planted the current fisCaJ year.
Im y taiks with statesmen of coun- 15 or 20 years."
. .
LADIES, buy
Nylon.
at the end of the winter. :In fact
Administration sources
revealed tries like India, Japan, Sweden
·What is not yet, clear is
'St
't d
t '
mil·, and israeL for example, 'is that ther bnth are prepared in the . O.C lUgs unpo.r e..
s fra-,
h t •!his'l week that all but'''''''
tree planting can be"'in:
·rig
.pvvv
ht
f
P
t
~.
rom . aps JUS. . or.
from the beginning of the
Winter. lion of this increase can be attribu- I if the nuclear pow~I'S 'are concern- immediate interests of an· arms ~I Ig
Trees planted· earlier yield as led dfrectly to the Vietnam -situa- i·ed to contain the development of contr?l agr~e~ent•.such as a nU-1 yOU. Address: PARICA,
tion. .
national weapons Systems, they c1i;!:ar non-prolIferatIOn treaty to ' . .
.,
..
satisfacto~ results an'd ,som9times
I will have to offer some powerful ta k e the necessary military and
,.
Jadi .Nadir
Pash+non
,$600
million
involves
sev.
eral
-w
, opThe
. h e ,
better
those plant• .d itl t
month than
of.Hamal"
offsetting
pluses and minuses.
inceniives
to Persuade . nonpolitical risks."
POSl'te A'
nna· C'Inema.
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KABUL, January 17,LAGOS, January 17, (Renter).~
body
ol
the.1:ite
Afghau
Ambassador
In N:ew DelIiJ,
REBEL troops In Nigeria appeared to he consoUdaUng their
,Engineer MOh3 mm ad Kahlr LOdtn,' W3l>-bnrled lilnndal( In
positions In Kadn=, the nOlthern regional capital last
, KABUL, Jan. 17.-Ariaria Afghan
ShaliarDara. The body was ,flown In froiD New D~ wh~ he
,Airlines, genEra1 "Pis for Pan
night.
died ol a heart aIlmem 'on Friday.
Reports in Lagos said that Major in Abidjan, there were some in- American Ajr'ways in, Afghanistan,
Present at the' airport to receive deserved appreciation. ·Re..was an
Chukwanla
Kaduna
Nzugwu, dications that the coup was spar· yesterday ~ linked to 'PAN
commander of the Supreme Rev0- ked off when a group of young AMAC". a '$26 million eIectrouie the body were His Royal· Hjgh- h!>nourable representative of AIlutionary Council, had proclaim- officers heard of an alleged. gov- computer located at the Pan Am ness Sardar Mohan;lmad Naim, ghanistaD.·' when in posts, outside
Prime Minister M6hammap.-Ba. the country.
.
ed .martial law and suspended the ernment decision to use the army Btrilding, in New Yotk.
At a· ~im~ when the . .country
to crush la·wlessness in' western. Kabul ~d Kand.aha.i are aIIionS shim MaiwandwaI. the Minister
government and legislature.
the first of 93 inteniational cities of Court, Ali Mob_ainmad, some was in need of capable m~
It was assumed that the procla- Nigeria.
There had beeIi a certain am. to participate in Pan Am's world· Cabinet members, the Goy~or Lodin's death,. said the Prim_e:' Mi..
mation and the suspension of the
ruling authorities applied only to .' ount of discontent' in the army at wide instantaneous reservations· ser- and Mayor nf Kabul; high nffi- nister,. was a great loss not nnIy
"dals' of the. Foreign MinislIy, la' his famtJy but the country 'and
go.vernrnent's hancl1in8, of the vices.
.
th~ northern region, the only one
Messages sent to .,PANAMAC members of the' Indian· Embassy the government as well
in which the rebels appear to western region situation.
The Prime Minister prayed· fnr.
The overall picture was still (via Karachi relay) will:'. 'be answci· in Kabul and friends and relahave established themselves after
tives. The Prime Minister and the soul of tHe late ambassador
unclear, but the federal govern~ ed within minutes.
i.
Saturda·y's daWn cOup.
Those -making the teclmica1 tran· ,others present accompanied the and conveyed his sYIIlpathy to
Earlier, sources close to the ment appeared to have the loyalty
aXe:
Hassari: •. 'Jabed, body to "the P1Jlik bi shty Mosque members ()f his faritilY.
cabinet said Major N zguwi had of anny units in LagOs, Ibadan, sition
Foreign Minister NoW' Ahmad
Ariaqa District Traffic _Sales. Mana· where the. "Jinazah"'prayers were
i;Jeen shot dead' and that his body Enugu. Benin and ~o.
Etemadl said' that Lodin':i<<fealh
Travellers arriving in Leopold- ~. Kabul; MrS. cynthia Quion, s a i d . '
was being flown to Lagos, but this
After the prayers, Maiwand- was great-loss tci the-Fo~ Mwas not c,onfirmed by the police, ville 'by air from Nigeria reported PAA Development Analyst. New
With the Federal Prime Minis- ed fighting along the road on York; Robert Audersoll, PAA Sales wal said Lodin was one of the fairs MinistrY. On behalf of liimter Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, Lagos to Tbadan and said vehi- Manager. for _Afgbanist:aD;_ Sona true and. capable servants of his self and ~oreign MinistrY officials
_
(C<>tnd. on page 4)
, Ram, Ariaria AssistaIit \0 Pan Am.' colllitry. His services both in the
kidnapped by the rebels. his cabi(COtnd. on page 4)
engineering and I1Olitical' fields
net met Sunday und'er the transport minister.
Francis Cumming-Bruce, the
British High Commissioner,- who
attended the meeting, denied afterwards that the cabinet had
asked for British troops to interWASHINGTON, Jannary 17, (AP).vene.
SENATORS Mike Mansfield. Democrat-Monb.Jla, and George
.
'
TOKYO; Jannary 17, (AP).- .
Effective ruler of Nigeria, AfD. Aiken, Repnhlican-Venn,ont expressed hope Snnday
NORTH Vietnam' declared' Snnday thJIt !'resident lohnsou's
rica's most populous state. is now that President Johnson will contlnne Ind~tely the panse
"State of £he Union Messag!, h;Is'"not shown the least
the army chief of staff, 41 year
tention to settle" the Vietnam war,
old Major-general Aguiyi Ironsi.
in bombing of North Vietnam whlle he sean;!let for peace.
Instead his declarations "have guaranteed.'
.
With loyal ~ements reported in ~- Mansfield, the' senior Democratic larger co.mmunist powers•. but we arrogantly put before the -,z,fet.
This means tJ:iat the "U.S.'
control of Lagos and the eastern, leader. and Aiken, dean of Repub- believe that goveIll;DlCnt can, if it namese people an ultimatum.u it troops would never get out of
western, and mid-western regions, l:Ucan senators, said in a joint inter· bas a mind w, inake a decision for said,
South Vietnam or they would
the mutineers' success appeared .view they believe the U.S. stands to peace"; Bundy' said on &. national
The' assertion was. made in withdraw only On coIidition..,..that
to be largely confined to the pre- '-gain more than it loses in continu- television ·in..tervieW programme.
Hanoi's official- otgari,-Np,an Dan.. the elections in South' Vietnam
dominantly Muslim northern re- ing the lull which began Dec. 24.
Bundy defended the SOllding of signed "obserVer," and distributed are held under the . U.s, "aggres..
gion-largest and most populous in
"I hope the pause in bombing U.s. envoys to world capitals.
internationally. ~ by _Hanoi Radio.. sers' contra!," the Observer's com:
the federation.
will continue indefinitely while the
Amoog those chosen by President
It .rejected orie of. JohnsOn's mentary said~
._
But Kano, the region's seCond President continues his attempts to Johnson for the IIiissiomr were. Am~ .-key phrases-the offeriz:tg to
To reach a .peaceful .solution in
city was reported back in- loyalist get negotiations started.., Mansfield bassador W. Averell ~ UN 'Withdraw u.S. troops once South Vietnam, the .. U.S, _- _government
control.
said. Aiken said he agreed.
Ambassa.do~ Ar!hur ~oldbcrg~_,~ _G.!_ .Viatnam!s icturo wa-.-. ~~...:o:o:ou-C'--ofWn.lJ"-'=~~thc"~
The two ~natoJ'S hGGdc:d 'II· lIIctMlIPlICD - WilUzu:iJ5t J\.SM.st.aDt secre;
POlnt~:tstand of our
government
Six northern rwon min~t"n:
were reported to be in rebel cus- fipding group that reported after vi- tary .of State' for African Affairs,
U'.S'.
arid puwe it' with practical deeds
tody
in . the regional
capi\.al siting 16 European and· Asian ca and Bundy. ' .
_and at the:s.im~ time ~condi.
Some critics cif ~,President have
tionally ~nd their bombing" and·
Kaduna, where the Premier.. Ah- pitals· that the chances for gett:irig
madu Bello, SardaWla of Sakoto. peace talks gning are slim, bill they called his actiOllS "grandstand dipother acts of war against North
Vietnam.
.
and his wife were killed by mu- said that unless negotiapons materia. lomacy'" and said they. would wea.tineers. Saturday brigadier Sam lise hostilities could spread into a ken, .!"ther than strengthen, the U.s.'
Hanoi also .turned dbwn Johtt-,
poSItion at the conference table.
son's suggestion that- he is. ready
Admulagun,
commanding no, 1 general land war in Asia.
Mansfield and Aiken said they
But Bund~ .~d: MIt seems to me
to meet the communistS
any
brigade, and his wife were also
are not in a position to 8.SSCS3 re-- that such cntiClSIll suuesu a ~
EUSAIiETVtLLE, Jan. 17.-A se-. conference table" and "consider
shot in their beds at KadWla.
The Western Premier Chief sults of the lull in the fighting in. plete failure to und~rstan? both cond American jet cargo 'plane -was' .the views of any group."
"But how can 'discuSsions ,be
Samuel Akin tona, was murdered Vietnam. Both said they hope it the _pr~ of. eff~ve ~plomacy pressed into Service for !be petrol·
means the Viet CO?g may be feS<o and ~e unponance of public UD.der. eum airlift to Zambia this weekend, held when they_ are obstinately'
in his capital Ibadan.
.LagOs, scene qf last wee k's ponding to President Johnson's of- standing... of the. p~ of a raising to 37,000 imperial gallons keeping their aggressi~ and- beCommonwealth Prime Ministers' fer in his State of the Union mes- country like ours...
the amount U.S.. planes alone can licos€" stand and refusing to iive
"Tbere is no· way the President belp transport daily' to the· land;,.' ,up their so.-called coDmlltrilentS.
conference. was reported general- sage to reduce the use of force. _
ly quiet Suuday although three
with their henchmen in ,Saigon
In Washington, McGeorge Bun. can p~ck. as 1J!.s chosen ~~ors locked African nation.
The oil airlift. being carried out-· and tQ withdraw their troops?"
people were shot for failing to dy. special Presidential assistant on for this very unportant IDlSSlOD men
natiooal security affairs said Sun- of the stature of ambassador Harri· in cooperation with Great Britain Hanoi said.
stop at an army roadblock.
The presidents of Dahomey and day the Hanoi gOV~eDt can man and Ambassador Goldberg and 'aod Cana~ is designed to miniJnise
The North Vietnamese News·
Niger, which border Nigeria to make a decision to hold talks on then -suppose they are going to wao- - the impact upOn Zambia of cutting 'AgenCy said. SUndaY that United
deF around incognito. Xt doesn't off.-of petroleum supplies it USUally States planes bombed and strafea
the west _and north, have closed Vietnam.
"It obviously has relations with work that way".
receives through RhOdesia. ~1be a North Vietnamese vm.age -on
thei:( frontiers with Nigeria.
He said the- Presideut eboie the Uuited States. supports Britain·s de- ~Friday.,
According to a :r:eliable source
'capita1.s... to which' these men were cision to prohibit oil expOrts to· . The Agency said the attack was·
sent so that the' u.s: Position would Rhodesia to help bring an end. to 'made 00" "a village in the western
be expressed as. authoritatively and 'the Ian Smith regime there..
-part of Thanh Hoa (prqvince);
clearly as posSible.
.
Zambian Consul Bulawayo ~ causing a number of- losSes in
"There is nothing ticky. about monious!1' accepted the initial ship- human life,· houses and property:'
that. ... no grandstanding",
said ment on the second U.s. plane SaThe American plailes· strafed
Bundy,
turday as it arrived in· E1isabOthvi1le the viUage and dropped four
'Bundy said there bas beeu no res- (l.eopoldvi1le), The focl is- BnWl! bombs. the AgencY said.
.
KABUL, January 11.ponse to prove either: the success or -from Leopoldville to Elisabethville
It added that the North Viet-'l ENGINEER Abdnl Ghafonr KaisanJ, President of the Engi_
failtir:e <?f Johnson's peace offensiVe then taken.by truck or'train to nei- namese army ·high command -sent
neering College, Introduced the seventh gronp of engineera meSsage to the international
but described it as "one of ·the most 'ghbouring Zambia:
ing gradnates to Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwar!, MInIster of
useful. constructive and effective
A single U.S. 7m cargo ptaoe control comii'iission's liaison IJlis. _
Edncation, yesterday.
.
things we have done in our whole had been participating in the airlift sian protesting against the attack . •
Since 1955, when the Engineer- tion Minister said that students effort to get an honourable settle-- since Jan. 4.
and· against repea~ed intrusions .
log College was established, 114 should continue to mamtain their ment in Vietnam".
Each of the two planes- will make into North_ Vietniunese aiT space
students have been graduated. contact with university. .This
"We' have increased the level of three flights daily-<:arrying some by U.S.. planes.
This year the college has gradu- trend,
he said, will help them unckrstanding of our sincerity and 144 drums per flighL Each Drum
---ated 31 students.
.
keep up to date in their know- our determinatioo to move- toward contains 44 imperial gallons.
In a 'short speech the Educa- ledge.
peace if we can", he said ...... tJie
SHIINA ARRfYES IN
r
real problem is in t1ie need fur ,a
Freak storms Kill .
MOSCOW FOR TALK.'S
Tunisian Envoy Brings
decision -for peace in Hanoi".
. .
~
Education: Ministry Holds
Message To Ayub Khan
He also said the South VielnaOver 350 In Brazil
MOSCOW. Jan. 17, (Reuter)..,...JaRecepti()J1f To Honour, Si~
KARAcm, Jan. 17, (Reuter).-.- _~csc wanted- to- bring an end to the
RIO DB JANEIRO, laD. 17;_CReu- p8.nCSC Foreign Minister Eisusabwo
KABUL,'CJan. 17.-The Ministry Mongi Slim, the envoy of
war.
ter).-Freak storms 'sWeeping Brazil Shiina arrived here"last night, tor a
of Education and Kabul. University President Habib Bourguiba, arrived
"The goVemme:nt in South Viet- in ·the past week have Irilled more one week visit duri:ni which he:- wiD -"
beld 'a reception Saturday night in bere Sunday with a special message nam doCs want peace- and is in ag- than 350 ,people and ·Ieft· thousands· probe. SOviet- vie~ on. Vietnam aDd
bonour of the. outgoing Asia Foun- from his head of state for President reel11ent that these (peace) initiatila homeless._ official reports said- SUD~ , ,sign a new air. a~ment. ~ ; . .
.:
. should. ~ tried".
dation chief "of mission in Kabul, Ayub Khan.
'
day.·
,
" , Shiin", who arrived· abo8rd a scbeDr. Gaston Sigur.
Slim lnld reportera ..t the aiIport , .Vice-Presideut Hubert Humphrey
In Guana?",". the . city",tate of duled, :Scandinaviail. Airline flight
Praising his services in A{ghathat he would discuss matters of saJd .the recent report DU the war I Rio, de Janeiro, 19~ died .aDd 20,000 from C<>penbagen, will spend,the lim
Distan. speciaJIy his co-operation with common interest with the Pakistani ~ Vletnam!;J U.s. Senators'
were,.left h~melessin Boods and I,two full days, of his stay in,·~-.
the Ministry of
Education,
the PresidenL
too gloomy. _ _
landSlides which followed the stonus. grad. before refurning' to . Moscow
Deputy ~ucation Minister. Dr.
He said President Bourgw'ba ~
On _a national television·~ program. I
Unofficial reports put the death toll- for talki With top SOviet officialS.
Mohammad Akram, presented Dr.
I!leased by the Indo-Pakistan Tash- me he said: "I am mpre optimistic at 60 at pctropo1is4. a fashiOn4ble·
He will liave- sevetal meetiDp with
Sigur with a serVice medal and a
k~t accord and hoped it 'f!ould lead that they (HanOI) might find a' way
sort 30 rniIes north of here, whieb' Foreign Minister Audrel Gromyko,
Sarandoy certificale issued by the to peace on the subcontinenl Slim to respon.?".
w~ '. without ~ .water. after and is also· due to meet Premier· AJo..
Scouts' Association of Afghanistan. .will l:ave for Rawalpindi today,
storms bro'e down the SllpplysystenL xe.i KQSjIgin.-

Joins Oil Airlift
To-Zam'bl'a

I

k· ' .

InstanrSe~
For Resei'vatiQns

a

Nigerian Coup

i
whe-'I

Lodiit Buried, Premierp: aises
'His. LongstandingServic;es-:

m-

I

J~~n~~ns~::~~eth~~i~em=::;

Ariana. Linked To

Rebellious Troops Control
Northern Region Of Nigeria

U.S. Senators Urge Paus.e In
Raiding N. Vietnam Continue

a

Johnson Works
On 1966 Budget

JANUARY I?, 1966, (JAnDT 27, 1344, SR)

,

the

Wreckage Of U.S.
Army Plane Found
In Southern Greece

KABUL, MONDAY.

I

Leoonuet Raises
Ben Barka Case

I.

Kahnl TImes Ili available, at:,
Khylier .BestanraIIt, Kahnl
Hotel; Share-eNau neat Park
Cinema; Kahnl Intematkinal
AIrport. .'

MaL O·C.,

RAWALPINDI, January 16, (Renler).WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.'-As the
RIO DE JANEIR<l•. •· Jim. ,16.
TEHRAN, Jan. 16, (Reuter),RESIDENT Aynb Khan Satnrday appealed to the people of
U.S. Congress prepared to hold hearTehran Radio' said Saturday that· (Reuicr).--cThe' r3ju' tiPed' ·and·. .the
Pakistan to maintain nnity and discipline at a time when
ings on America's over~ food for
Iran wa!'> prepared to accept on a sun' slione fitfuliy i>~r~ ~,si¢ : Rio
peace programme, Pre~ldent JoOO- the conntry was faced with a numher of problems.
.. "reciprocal basis"; Iraqi Premier Ba- Friday as the ci~ motimed . its ~hun
-wn·s new national adVISOry com1h~ appeal
came in 8? .Wl- the ·people of Jammu and Kash- zzaz's proposed three-point Pf,?"" dreds of ,dead· after' a ',threO-day
mission on food and fibre met for heralded- broadcast to the natIon
ir c:>uld not be treated as an gramme to settle Iran-Iraq disp'!- oightm.are of Storm,; fi9odS' and -.landslides.
.
the first time this week. . ~th the iol1owmg ~o. days of student de- ':ception to the rule of emanci- tes.
programme and the COnlIDlss.ion are monstrauons m
Hundreds of str~ts were stiiI
~est .Paklstan. : pation and freedom which cons-But the Radio reiterated that Iran blocked'by fluod,,",ter .or fallen
concerned with the most effiCient use . AccOldmg to an othclal annOWlCe- titued -the very essence' of the
of U.S. farm commodities and ment, two derno.ns,trators were comtemporary
political move- would "crush" any aggression and ·debris" bUildings-- still threatened with
knowledge abroad.
.
k1.Lled by polIce tinng m Lahore.
. t.
.. woliId "silence" any weapons used 'coll8:Pse or destruction.: ·.A . Jiuge
The Senate
Foreign
Relauons
'landslide in' the \ Cattte district )ast·
against ber.
rleSJOent AyUD said he was men
Iran policy in this regard remaip- _ni~_t destroy¢. ao aparttncnt. ~uil.
Committee and the Agriculture confident thai' the ·1asnKe.llt dec·
In a statement he said h.e had
Committee of the House of Repre- larauon had do~e no harm to the learned ·'w.th deep concern and ed unchanged. it addcil.
ding. an4 six houses-a_Jild' as ,manY.85
sentatives plan bearings soon· ,.on caus,e of t\.aShmIr.
. anguish of the misgivings caused ! Premfer Bazzaz's proposed agree- .so people are feared buried !JiJ.der.
U.S. food aid to .Iess-developed nai·ment. Tehran radio said, called for the rubble:
.
.
_.
.
n~ sald a large number of peo- by the 1 asbkent .declaration.'
Statt authorities, ~ armed, fortions.
pie haO haIled the declarat~on,
He said: "In the implemen.ta- 'I a wi:bdrawal of Iran armed forces
Under the Food for Peace pro- oui there Wei e some WhO dId _hot tion of the Tashkent declaration, to a "reasonable distance~' from ces and an ~ .of f1fem~' ~~
gramme the United Statessen~ al- llke i t . '
lts spirit as weU as its specific ! the Iraqi border. an end to the pro- ·and volul;1t~p' fa~ '~: . herc~~n
most $2,000 million worth of food
ne was, _he said, pained to know : provlSions demand
progress ~o- , paganda war between the two coun- task in rastbnng' tblS city-state of
abroad.,
.
It, and, ne was wily consClQUS ot wards the settlement. 01 all dis- I tries. and the formation ,!f a joint sOIne four minion people to nonnal.
Secretary of Agriculture Orville, people ~ leeLmgs, but complicated 'putes. particularlY _the basic ~ commission to solve peodmg border · NO" one knows: bow many bodies
L Freeman told -the Presidential· pro... le.ms were not settled so I pute over Jammu and Kashrmr.
are cov~red by landslides and . the
disputes,
C~mmission that Congress is ex-· easily.
debris of shattered houses.
'
He continued: "The spectre of
peeled to explore the future direcPre· N. Vietnam Envoy Gives
J:'atnstan was passmg through 'war and conmct can vamsh only i Earlier this montn, Iran·6
. tion of "the food for peace program-. a penod 01 trial 'and test.
when lasting peace is achieved mier Hoveida, in a reply to Premier
Views On U.S,)'i'isoners
to apme.
·'1 appeal to the people of Pak- I by allowing- the people of.~ammu. Bazzaz·s letter invited Iraq
CAIRO. Jan. 16, (~etiter).-The
He: noted that "the productive ca- 15tM to mamtam we same umty and Kashmir their right to free- point a jpint commission to "i1raft"
pacity of the American farm ~ aud dlSCJplwe tney. observed dur- ly determine the' future'"
an agenda to settle once and for North, Vietnamese Ambassador in .
continue to grow .. and the role .of mg the war, he saId. .
all dlsputes between the two coun- Cairo said in an interview ·in . the .
.
authoritative newspaper AJ Abram
agricliIture in the world commUDlty
fie sauj, selfish and ml5chievous
The Tashkent declaration was tries,
Saturday_ that "American( captured
will cbange, too."
.
elern:en·t-s were trYlllg -1.0 expWll not an end 10 Itself ana could
in North Vietnam were not prisonThe task of the commission, In the s..tuaUuIl and warned peJple ! not itself rep'resent the turning
ers of war but criminals 'i\'ho will",
the words of President Johnson, 11ut to be misled.
1 point In PaJO:lStan·S relatlOns witn
be threa~ed according to the 'laws
is to· have "a thoroup and searching
.He saId tne
Kashmir
iSSue, India.
of our countrf·.
study" of America!J, ,agricultural p0- remall.ed the mam pOIDt. of diS- !
:The U.S. State Department sajd
licy -relating to foods and fibres. CUSSlOD dunng the '~ashkent sym- ' 1··The slate can orily be sponged
earlier that . the U.S.' had asked the
Members spent three days dic;cussing mIt. ~hort ~d lon~ teno . proce- clean wheu tne people of J amm.u
the food situation in the ·United dure was laId down to ultunately and KashInir ,have exercised theIr
PARIS. Jan. 16, (AP).-Jeau Le- lIAR to' see what could be done
States and around the world
solve it..
.
mheI etn right ,of selI-determma- canuel centrist candidate in last mOo to help U:S. prisoners captured_ in
'
A full appraisal of the Food for
.t1e said the declaration
had tion and there can be no dOUDt nth·s French presidential race; raised Vietnam.
.The l}mbassador. Nguyen Xuan.-Peace Programme Will-.be made at 'opened new-avenues for the solu- or ambIgUity about it_
the controversial Ben Barb case
,
its next meeting. scheduled for tiotl of the'long-standmg dlspute,
"The Tashkent declaration re- in Parliament Saturday through a ,said- be had clarified his country's
March.
For any setUement wnh iDwa su>ned the dLS1.ogue betWeen India written q~estion to Premier."'1 Geor- viewpoint "on what is called AmeriUAR
can peace end.evaours for
in it was essential that forces . on a.o~: !:'a-ktstan. !'-to amoWlt of pia- ges Pompldou.
"The diets .of many .people
..
authorities".
La·tin America. -\sia, Africa and both, sides should be wlthd1"awn utude or polelf;lics can. supstitute
He said relations between the
the Middle East are wholly made- before· negouations could begm..
or detract fr-Om the unperauve,
Mehdi Ben, Barka, a MOfoccao
quate", the commission chairman
He had made it absolutely clear need for
permanent solution of opposiLon leader, was grabbed on DAR and North Vietnam were very
said in his opening statement to it. to
the., late Prune
MinISter the tragic dispute over Jammu a Paris left bank. sidewalk last Oct go~ and ~'we welcome any peace
"In contrast, certain regions of the' shastri that tnere could be .no and K.as"hmir", the Foreign Minis29 and bas not been seen s~ce. move provided it is based on jus-.
ti~ ...
world-the United States, Canada. lastmg peace without the solutIOn ter declared.
A French police officer under char·
Western Europe. Aust,ralia,l, l'\l:ew of the Kashmir. dispute, and that
ges of being involved in the case
Zealand-have powerful prQductive there could not. b~ a no-war pact
He sa'iq great pOwers .had _re- , told an exam;ning m~gistrate Sun-.
economies".
.
.
with India Wltll ~t was solved..
alised thf iar-:eachmg J,IIlplIca:, day tbat. he had been lI~fonne? .that
He estimated that by the, year _. But, he emphasISed that Palcis- tions of ~e dISpute and Afro- an offiCial of the Intenor MlDlStry
2000, populations, will have increas- tan had alwaYS stood for a peace- Asian and Latin American com- knew of plans to kidnap Ben Barb:,
ed by .I 50 per cent "in tl:(e less- ful settlement of disputes with mumties had demonstrated ~heir
developed areas of the worlq where India
Lecanuet referred to news stories
solidarity with Pakistan.
IRANIAN
food :presently is restricated. i
The
oPPosition
declaration,
of this, and asked to reply quickly
Some of the ideas under discus- signed by nlDe leadeo; representPEN' PAL CLUB
with an opinion on this testimony.
sion by commission members. De- ing the Jarnaat-e·Islami, NlZam-e-'
\ Lecanuet said that if Pompidou feels_
For further -information with
partment of Agriculture officials Islam and the Muslim League,
the accusations are weD-founded the' regard' to the exchange of letre- caUed the Tashkent declaration
and other authorities to help
ters,pilture, postcards, and p0st; Premier should then explain it
lieve the 'world food shortage, in- a "humulating docUment". It
age stamps with lrantim ,Pen.
clude:
added: "The ·world m.ust know,
Pals please write toPdst. BoL 48
-Shipping more high-protein and~ and the people of Kashmir must
Tabriz (mn). );P.P.C.
other ex..tremely nutritious foods know ,that the people of Paki§containing added vitamins and cal- tan are no't -a party to the Tash(Conld. !rom _ . J)
NEW RECORDS
cium,- rather than conventional food~ .wnt declaration.'
ATHENS. Ian. 16, (Reuter).-The, I Toembers.
.
New rec-ords. of Tajlk1,
stuffs alone.
In Larkana, West Pakistan,
USSR natiot)al music, Indian
-Supplying
more
agricultural Pakistan's Foreign Minister Zul- wreckage of a United States mili- I i he Nig.erian army was Britishand Rus¢an classic.al'music
,experts and- technicians to help de-. fikar Ali Bhutto Saturday night tacy Dakota, missing since Thursday led ui1tJI General AgUlyi Aronsi.
have recently arrived and are
veloping nations increase their own said it was now quite clear that with' ten people on board. was found I 41. was appointed· to lead it- in
Friday near Kalavryta. southern io'ebluary last year,
available for sale in the
farm production:;
.
Greece, a spokesman for the U$.
The army, which grew out of
Jawaid Bookstore, Hamidi
Investigating inadequate ·port' fii•
,Athens air base announced.
the pre-independence Nigeria remagazine 'in Shari ,Nan and·
cillties and .distribution systems to
giment, has a history. dating back
Baniida magazine on' Jadedetermine how bottlenecks can' be
Planes and warships ha~ been 107 ~ears. It is b~~t lq:Iown for its
Maiwand a~,reasonali]e prices.
opened, directly to hUD:gry villagers.
record m ·the Burma
.
searching for the Dakota smce ra· fightmg
Foa SALE
dio contact with the aircraft was campaign in World War II.
S. Vietnam Orders Anned
lost while it was flying from Izmir,
Nigeria 'is a mainly agricultural For Sale. Ford Anglla .saloon. car
Forces To Observe
WASHINGTON, Jau. 16.-Fi· Turke:y. to Naples.
cou~tr'y. a factor reflected in, its 1964,.
.
gures
being
given
out
bit
by
bit
.by
Seven U.S. officers, two U.S. n?o- \ green and whit~ flag. The g"r:e~n Tax paid. Phone Gelder 205~2.
New Year Ceasefire
...:
' .
.'
SAIGON, Jan. 16, (Reuter).-The the u.S. administration are making commissioned officers and an ltahan ,represents agnculture and the
I white unity and peace.
South Vietnamese Defence' Ministry it clearer bow President Johnson offic-er were 00 board
I
.
Saturday ordered all
government proposes to pay for an anticipated
anned forces to observe a ,eeasefire $5.800' miUion increase in the costs
for three and half days during next of Vietnam operations, expand his
week's lunar n.ew year celebration.
Gteat Society programmes at borne
Ne~d
The order is :for the offensive ope- and still show a mucb reduced budget
deficit
in
the
coming
fisCal
year.
rations to last 18 hours less thrall'

I
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Rhodesia.iJ Economy Withers Under Sanctions

J·PRESS

-J

Ata
Glance

sia to continue to .follow his orde", or face court proceedings,
and so far all seem to have .toed ~.
the line. Companies. too, ate likeYesterday's Anis in an editorial
ly to be required to acl only in
the interest of the Smith regime on .the Lagos Conference said
when put under, pressure from that the disturbances in Nigeria
abroad.
following
the
Commonwealth
Earlier the Smith regime's Erime Ministers' meet;ing had no
immediate reaction to the at>'- relation twith it.
pointment of a new Board was to
The cOnference, which was Qr·
withhold payment 01 the holf- ganised by Nigerian Prime MinyearlY interest of £81,000 on gov- ister Abubaker Tawafa Balewa,
ernrnent of Rhodesili foUr per provided an opport.unity to B:tcent stock 1972,074, except to tisIl Prime Minister Harold Wi!stockholders resident'in Rhodesia.. son to explain to the participants
Rhodesia is also expected to 4e- the effects of the economic sane-fault on her World: Bank loans, tions against Rhodesia.
totalling
roughly': £25 million. - When
economic
sanctions
when payments eventua1.1y be- against Rhodesia were recommen~
come due. Britain guarantees ded by th.. UN General Assembly
these loans,
no one thought they would prove
The Rlaodesian authoriies have successful because similar sancalready publicly warned the p~ !ions against the - South African
pIe that some European and Af.- government had proved ineftee-·
rican unemployment may be ex;- tive. But reports recieved from
peeted soon; privatelY the view Rhodesia indicate 'tliat the meais expressed that March or April sures, PB:rticularly the oil embarwill be the time of real crisis in go. have begun to yield ·results
this connection. Meanwhile it has and created some differences of
been announced that the Smith .opinion among the white Rhoderegime is considering extending sians, Ian Smith himself rides a
public works progra.nu::nes, espe- bicycle instead of a car and adcially road building and COnstruc~ vacates that all other. Rhodesians
tion. as a measure of unemploy- do the same. But the effect of the
ment reliel
oil embargo will be as· much on
Businessmen in Salisbury are industries as on transport
JANuARY 17, 1966·
also expecting the Smith regime
The oil embargo has also aito raise taxes either on sales or· fected. exports of sugar. tobacco
on petrol in order to bring in the and chrome which cannot be exextra revenue· required to finance ported because of transport dif~
inCreased government spending- ficulties. Exports have also gone
The new Board of the·Reserve
which can be expected in an ef- down because since the im,posiBank of Rhodesia will now contfort to prevent un·employment- tion of sanctions some 'COUJ;ltries
Hanng pledged to initiate as rol .the London assets------,-more than
and compensate for the loss of have severed economic relations
. many short·term development a half of Rhodesia's disposable
customs aDd excise revenues.
with Rhodesia.
.
projects as possible during its holdings of tor~ign exchange, the
It is believed that if the pretenn of tJffice, the governlDent
sent sanctions against Rhodesia
01 Prime Minister l\laiwandwal
continue for another two or three
has already begoa to work acmontha the white government in
Salisbury will have no choice
cording to thIs programme. One
Religious .and social groups
fa- -both for easy annulment and but to resign. giving the African
01 lhe first of such projects waS have launched' a concerted 'drive has contributed to greater
mily instability" (from the Epis- for people who could afford it, to majority a chance to come into
inaugurated recently in Kapisa to liberalise New York·s 178-year- copa) Church), that "'it makes seek divorce elsewhere,
its own. .
.
pro\'ince, and wh·en "l\1a.iwand· old divorce law, which is the stri- necessary dishonest decisions'"
The most widely-publicised. ex- . Britain has avoided the use of
wal visited the lIIinistry of· ctest. and probably the most wi- (from the Lutherans), that. it ample of this was when the Gov- force, and now that the .economic
Agriculture he. stressed their delY. ·abused, of the various 'di- "does more hann than good" ernor of New York State, Nelson sanctions are proving effectiV& it
value in raising the. people's vorce laws iIi all the 50 states.
(from the Methodists).
Rockefeller, and his fo~er wife is time to decide with whom the
Since the days of the. Puritan
Even the Catholic Church has were divorced In that case the British government· will .efiter
living standard.
There is little doubt that ·the settlers, New Yorkers have been urged reform in the shape of first Mrs. Rockefeller went to' negotiations conce~ing the fu~
able to sue for divorce on only State--sponsored
marriage coun- Nevada to seek her decree, and ture of .Rhodesia~ The paper suggooemment will do .its best to one
gr~und;- adultery. In the opi- selling, though it . has remained the lady who became the second _- gested. that after the faU of the
provide funds for implementanion of several New York State enigmaticallY silent"" about sug- Mrs. Rockefeller w'ent to ·Idaho present regune the Britlsh govtion or these projects. But if tb~y Supreme Court justices who pregestion that additional grounds to obtain a divorce from her for- emment should fonn a new -Bovare to succeed, people's volun· side over what they call "the un- for divorce should be added to t:ner husband. Both in Nevada eriiment, including such n"ationat311' cooperation may be neces· contested divorce mill', this res- the existing law. ,
and Idaho a six.week residencY list figures as Gando, Nkomo and
sary. Our people have already triction gives rise to collusion Over the years a mixture of cir- is requiTed, and there are several Stol Nationalists in opposition to
offered help fn labour and and perjury and to a steady trek cumstances have combined to pre- grounds-inclod·ing mental cruer- the Ian Smith TE!gune should also
material resources for the com· of the wealthier New Yorkers to vent this New York 'law tram be- ty....:....upon which divorce can be be invited to join it.
.'
In a letter in the same issue of
pletion of many such projects. the easier divorce grounds of Ne- ing brought in line with the times •obtained.
vada, Idaho, Alabama and MexI· just as in Connecticut it· remain·
As a result of "the present hear- !slab, Abdulah Amirie pointed out
They lia ve. f9r instance, cons- .co.
ed an Illegal act. until very re-- ings, a set of proposals for divorce that, the 9!idgc· in Guzargah is in
tructed
several
irrigatiQn
They also point to the fact that cently, for' a couple-· to use any law change will be fonnulated. a very bad condition. He also sugcanals and helped bttild roads while, on paper, New York State fonn of conttaceptive, even These will be considered by the gested that the narrow road lead•.
and bridges. At present people has the lowest divorce rate in the though they were married. And New York State Legislature dur- ing to Guzargah shoQld be broad~
all ooer the country are taking nation, in fact it would probably just as the Connecticut birth con- - ing its 1966 session wben. it is ened.
.active part in tbe .development have the highest if all these "mig- lrot law could never be fully en· expected, a more liberal divorce
In another letter, Mohammad
of
education by' building ratory divorces" were counted in. forced. SO the New York divorce law will be recommended.
Zia complained that most of the
In the next few days a special
law has ·left all sorts of loopholes
mosques in the city are in a pretschools.•
-ty bad condition and should be
The intrOduction of Machi· committee of the New York Le-.
repaired as soon as possible. He
nery should in no way imply gislature will bring to a close its
..1
leqgthy hearing on tbe rights and .
particularly drew the municipal
thai Ibe entire responsibility \\'l'Ongs
of the·New York divorce
authorities' atle:ntion to the mosof bttilding roads, canals and
que in Sher Shah Maina.
During sOverai weeks 01 tessmall dams rests on the govern· law.
timony ther.e bas scarcely _been a
W'
.-~,
Yesterday's Islah in· an editorial
Mento For implementation of witness with anything good to
on 'Prime Minister Mohammad
NEW DELHI, January 17, (Rentet>.short-term projects we shonld say 10. it-some of the sirongest INDU SlIIlday accepted as virtaally certala that Mrs. Indira
Hashim ~taiwandwal's forthcom_continue to utilise local means. critics being the very judges wbo
ing official visit to the Soviet
Gandhi, daughter of the late Jawaharlal Nehru, will become
Union on Feb. I said that friendly
Complete reliaace on machines have presided over the "divorce
Prime MiniSter In sueeession to Lal Bahadur ShastrI.
relatio~ between
Afghanistan
will depn oe ns of the use of mill ..
O~e of
Justice Benjamin
COOgTes5 Party President Kuma- problem bas clariti~ much faSter and the Soviet Union have existraditional skills as well as the
opportunIty to associate the Brenner, deseribed the present ras90'ami Kamaraj told ber form;illy than when Nehru wed two ¥~ tested lor nearly half a century
Friendship between the two coun~
people with development work. law as "unreasonaw.e and unwork- Sunday morning that the majority ago after months of declining tries
was est;lblisbed soon after
able". Another. now retired~us- of Chief Minislen wanted her to beal~.
lice Meir Steinbrink-recalled
.Slaod lor electioD Dext WedDesday asSlIm • dack-eycd M... ~. (48) the Soviet Union had formed a
n
how "with tongue iD. cheek
he momlQg as leader of the Congress ~ bad only 19 months aumstcr- governm~t on a new basis and
had sat and listened to· uncontes- Parliamentary Party and this would lal e~riene;e. holding the portfolio Afghanistan· had obtained its in:'
The relations bet~,
ted adultery cases granting. them automatically meaD she would })c. of ]nformatzao an~ B~o.ad~g. dependence.
at the rate of one every eight miprj
M'
But she has been m politics S1Dce ween the two COWlmes have been
The death of Mohammad
come
me
m tr.
b'rth
d
b £ath.
nutes. "And that is how I disBut former Finance Minister Mo- 1
aD; was· er
er s coo~t strengthening with the passage of
Kabir Lodin,
Alghilnistan's posed Q~ an average of 75 a day". rarji Desai is still dt:tl:rminc:d .to
ao to the mom~ of his tune,
Ambassador in Iadia, is a great
During the period Afgbanistan
Of these uncontested cases, Justh
t '
atth gb"
•
ou
It 15
Mn. Gandhi is considered slighUy was implementing its first and
loss to the lIfinIstry of Foreign Uce Steinbrink remarked: "They contest e e ectlOD
Affairs :and will be widely are utterly disgraceful because gelle~lIy accepted be can only be to the left of ber father Rod bas second; five-year plans she Was
the ,evidence is always the same. beavl~y d~feated:. .
generally been considered tht' candi. badly 10 need of for.eign aid and
tnoumed in the eoDDtry.
coo- dale for I-·--·,·p
~vourcd by the technical assistarice. Among the
f
bserv
~::t.LI
Ul
Locjia served the country Sh e is' a I\vays ib a s h eer pin k . W1111e ngbt·wlDgerd Desal..1S
robe. It is always pink. Never 'sKlered doomed to e ~t. 0
el'S Congress Party's leftists.
C?untries that· readily gave finan~
with honesty and_.dignity and
sLress that the spoosonng of MI1
.
At the .same time she.is: said Clal help,. including grants-in-aid .
while assigned' to foreign coun- blue, And he is always in his Gandhi was a tribute to his strength..
'(underpants) when
they as Congress Party leaders feel no to be responsible.
when
lhe was the ·.Sovjet Union. Results oi
tries he set a good example of shorts
catch them~', .
this help cm ,now be seen every.
making a realistic assessment
Almost all of the Protestant and other candidate could stop him.
was party Pre5ldent ill 1959--1960, where in QIe country,
Congress
President
Kamaraj
was
in
getting.the
Coll1Dl1U1ist
Patty
goof tbe tasks. confronting. Afgha. Jewish organisations in New York known to favour Mrs. Gandhi .at- verument. .removed from pc:JWeT in
Afghanistan and the Soviet
nistan.
State have come down on the though not openly promoting her. th e So uth lndiao State of Ka:aIa..
:tIman are. ~perating'in many
An engineer by profession, side ol·.the justices.
As the iodcpeIIdenl Sunday SlanShe bas been ~ to Krishna fields. This coperation, while
Lodin was a leamag intelleCDuring the course of the hear- dard commented, "she is the biggest Menon.. ~'s con.fidante and ()e.. sterngthening relations between
tual. Although he was absent ings it has been stated that. the vote catcher for the Congress and fence ~ Minister until he was forced the two countries. proviijes op.
from the country for many, present law "by-' its inadequacies with elections around the corner no- to l"eSIgn after the clash with Cbina ~rtttnities for further cooperation.
years be had ··many admJrers
body realises this morc tba.o vote.. i~ 1962, and tlJe.R is. some specula.
Another method of strengthen.
among the intelligentsia. Be
conscious Kamaraj".
. hon here that her elevation 10 power
ing relations is exchange of visits
was a man of ~pe experience he' will be remembered aDd
Alth gh SbUtri', dden death oould open the' way for Menon's of the leaders of the two neighau
su
.
return to govem.ment.
and wisdom. We are sure that honoured for a IoDi: time as an iD Tashkent last Tuesday morning
outstanding dIplomaL
toot lDdia by stJ<Prise !he llUl:Cd8Or
(Cotod- on page 4)
(CODtd.
4;

People's RQle In
Development

The rising level of economic
sanctions imposed against Rhodesia sin'ce 1.DJ. (illegal declaration
of independence) has obliged the
Rhodesian authorities to -cut by
about a half their estimate of
expori prospects for 1966, according to international business circles.
Had there been no LD.I. Rho-desia might have been expected
to expn some £160 million worth
of goods· this year; then. under
the first impaCt of sanctions, such
expectations were reduced to
£85 million \..· orth. Since Britain
introduced addtional sanctions at
the beginning of December the
estimate has fallen funher,
to
around £ 81 million, When the
effect. of sanctions imposed by
Britain
·countries other than
against Rhodesia becomes more
evident further modifications of
this estimate may be expected.
Meanwhile it is reported that
Rhodesian exporters have lost
some £ 300,000 on the sale of the
9,500 tons of 'sugar which was on
its way in the Greek ship, S.S.
Pericles, to the· United States at
the time 01 I.D.l The United
State:> refused to accept the sugar
consignment for which it was
originalfy pledged to pay £500,000;
since then the Rhodesians are
teported to have succeeded in sel:1ing the sugar to an undisclosed
European buyer at its world market pr~e, J')etting a
total
of
£200,000 for it.

value of which before LD.l is believed to have been about'f 10
million. The gold reserves beld by
tbe Reserve Bank in Salisbury
are valued at about £ 3.5 million
worth, while the remaining £4.5
millon worth, while the remaining £4.5 million or so of foceign
exchange boldlngs are believed
to be held in Rhodesian accounts
in Western Europe. the' United
States and South Africa.'
BUsinessmen are
agreed. that
the new Board of the Reserve
Bank of Rhodesia nominated by
the British government will almost certainly be able to control
the use by the illegal regime of
the greater part of these Rhodesian holdings abroad; in fact a
slow down in foreign exchange
dealings in Salisbury is being
taken as an indication that this
is alr.eady happening.
Another tum has been given
the credi t screw in Rhodesia by
the refusal of the London banks
to permit overdrafts to their,
branches there. It is believed in
London that these branches win
in consequence not only be unable to ihcrease existing laons in
the country but they may well
be obliged also to call in advances. The loss of overdraft facilities is likely to make itself
felt in particular when present
stocks of consumer. goods are exhausted and loans will be required for re-stocking; and at the current heavy rate of buying this is
likely to be soon.
By way of retaliation against
these financial sanctions by Britain, Bruce, the ousted Governor
of the Reserve Bank, has ordered
the commercial banks in Rhode-

·
Low
Libera,ising Hew Y 01Ie's D,vorce.

Mrs..Gandh·, A s k eu
. To.Runf or.
Congress Party LelYde.•.'rh. ,.p .
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How To Prepare

Shopping Clues:

"Mast"

Tin Bazaar Offers'
Sixteen Pan Size~

·all tl6Put

1 ilL mUk
2-3 &bsp. yogmt

Boll the milk. until it is almost
ready to spill over the top of the
pan. Let ~ol to a point that. when
touched with a fuiger. it will sting
slightly.

...:

Fo( variety try c:ookiDg witlt-a-t
of pols that oorne'in 16 .
~-.n
available in the-._, ti8Dar .-..Iocitid
on the ·northwest·~of ~~
'ersection w~_the Jadi-".MaiwlDJd·
monmnent staDds..
.
. ..
0

Take 2-3 tablespoons full of yogurt, put it io a cup and dissolve
it with some of the warm milk.

"

A few minutes of_.-bfoWsing· wiD'·
turn up six sizes.of --feapO't3 : in: ad'dition to the 16 all 01 whiCh' have

Yogurt can be bought in most
stores and may be used as·a starter.
After having made your own yogurt. keep some-handy to use as
a starter.

. lidS and "'" ea.y- to store. TheJids.
.also make good cookie shee... Aod
a marble in a teapOt prevcuts-·-depOsits of mineral:s from forming.
.

When thoroughly dissolved. pour
it into the warm milk. Mix well,l
Food drainers, planet's. dippen,
and then pour the milk into glasses
frying pans, and re~ pots_ ··are
or crockery. Cover with waxed pa. found alopg wjth bas~· for washing_
per. If you have used a crockery
.. and special basins used for wasbfng.
bowl, put a plate on top of the bowl
hands be.fore a m~: several .sizes-:'
and cover jt with 3 or 4 dishtowels
of rice pots ranging from a capa~
(top and sides) to k.eep it at an even
city to feed from ODe to SO petSODS
temperature. Let it stand overnight
are available with little stands for the
in the kitchen away from drafts. It
smaller oneSo-.
.
takes 7 to 8 hours to thicken.
Mn. MalWIUU1W1ll wife of the~Priaie'~;held a neepU",,-m Ilfmeur'ofSmall canisters.witli'.lidqlto>WC.
When ready, yogurt should have
Ludmila A. Kosygina, daughter of' the Soviet ?rime. MIalste"r, last Frl.by' nlgbt at 1Iag!l'1exoeU<nt. storage for 'Pi=.' bobbythe consisteocy of a custard. . ReBala RestauranL The reception was atl2nded !!Y' ·Wives of Cabinet members, wife of the
p~ or ather odilS and <iul> lind
move covers and store yogurt iD reSovIet Ambassador ill· KabUl and' wloes Qf ot!>er members. of the So.vld Embassy.
niake a trip: lQ tIie bazaar worthfrigerator. Yogurt will keep about a
Ludmila A. Kosygina (fourth !rom right) aaompaafed her father .duriBg. au overnight
while.
week, but it is suggested that it be
made every couple of days in order
to retain its fresh taste.
If thicker consistency is desired.
add a pint of tafjle cream to milk
One of the most popular pro--.
Training School for Dentists. when of the Ce~ Dental Clinic; J:iavt plU-V1D.ce9'. now.
..
.
before boiling.. It will give a much fessions for· women io Kabul seems
it was first opened in 1936 bx: the improved. dunng recent years.. Durioi last year more thaD. _
richer flavour.
to be dentistry. Girls entered. the
Health
Departzp,ent,'s
Dental
And; the s:ru:<ftD~ DOW. get rmo~ 1" cnn patients visited the CCDttal.·
Clinic in Kabul
exteU5.lve· tram.U18 m vanous aspects ~.
..
.
10 1940 ·seven girls completed the. of dentistry; be it in treatment of =~en~OO ~ vz:mfirstRCCJ,~.
three·year cotl:rSe and started as as- patients or laboratory work..
.
. .
sistant dentist5: Howevt:r, some of
Apart from -the- Afghan ~- montfLs.of the current Afghan-year13 ,OOOJinjpeoPle have been
them later switcbed'to other pro- tors there are ·pow three foreJgn m.orecdthan th
.
.
kin· at ........- doetors=----a German, a Czech and treat
at
c·c c.
.,
.fesstOM o~ quit. wor g . !05.......-..
.
~ the' eli.
While ·most of those who .have pa..
after they roamed..· Fot' a tUne the a. Frenchman.-:-~ork:ing m
. f tronised this clinic are satisfied with
school did· not tale any new stu- ruc and supeTVlSmg the· progress 0
..
. .
tho
her . f
dents and lbe secbnd group-did. not .the students. Th:y also teac:b some Its. SCTVto:s,_ ~re ~. a Dum _ : o.
graduate until 1950. Of··the secOnd ·of the courses mclwied m the. ~nvate chIDes !-D the oty where- p3.
_. still· kin
~th school's curriculum.
~ents have had
unhappy ape!·
group seven are.
war g W1
• trod -------I
•
(eoce,
the clinic in Kabul· or in the proRecent -changes m
Ut,,;aI
mTb.
b
I......
.
.. .
eluded organising a systelIi which
ere was one man.. W 0 ..-....,
vmces.
ensures maintaining a record of all three··complete se~ ~f teeth made by
Tber-e are now ·19· assistant den- tbC climc's patients. This,· the three of. these cliDlcs and noc· of
tists on the staff of the dental cli~ president::of the clinic: sai~ will encCeald. en pace ():
nic and two ~ of them are wo- able the cfinic to work -more.efleemen.
tively and· provide better service to
Women dentists. have also ae- the patients. If we- lrnow how the
cepted 'jobs .ii:i the· provinces Bod, in trouble stuted in a particular case
two of the provinces dental t:liD.ics and what has been dorie to avert it
are. supervised by womeo' amf" ope.- so far. it is easier to treat. patieots.
The Dental School of thel Central
rated by womeo dentists.
.However the number of women OiDic was opened at a time wben
is not so high if the total· number dentists were ba"dly needed and.
of graduates from the dental schooJ there was Dot sufficient time. and reis considered.
sources to operate it 00 sounder ba10 the last ten years the school ,sis,
Now. the Ministry of Health and
has fumed out US deDtis·ts'. of
Kabul Uriiversit;i .re considering
wbom only 30 were women.
Apart from ~ central Dental ope:iUng a special braoch in the ColClinic. women 4entists are now wor~ lege of Medicine to train dentists.
out
king in vaOOas.. hospitals in Kabul This department woUld tum
and in health institutions affiliated doctors :rather "d1an assistant denwith KabuI'~.
tists.
Plans. are also under way to
The school accepts' graduates of
' .. '
the ninth grade ·who receive cIass~ build. a new modem and larger
well as clinical dental "tlinic. The clinic will' pro.room· instruction
training.. After_ C9D1pleting the three- bably be built next to the Wazir
year course the. graduates work for Akbar Khan ·Hospital on .tlie road·
one year- under supervision of to the airport.
Mrs_ Zahra Nonri· is one
clinic
itself
Attem·pts have been made to im·
experts
in tile
. of.· the oeteran deJltists at
or in- unOtlS hoSpitals.. . They also prove dental services in the provinthe Cen:traI DeJllal ClInie.
receive practical training in: the.use ces., lQO.
She haS been worlting there.
of X~ray equipment ..
Until two y~ ago dental clinics
for the last 16 years, and
The academic standards of the existed in only- five of the provioces.
An assistant dentist moulds a new set of teeth.
schooL said Sultan Ali, President Such clinics exist in all of the :zg DOW serves as ehfef of a '
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Onedentfst works on her patio
patient Is comfortable.
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Rhodesia.iJ Economy Withers Under Sanctions

J·PRESS

-J

Ata
Glance

sia to continue to .follow his orde", or face court proceedings,
and so far all seem to have .toed ~.
the line. Companies. too, ate likeYesterday's Anis in an editorial
ly to be required to acl only in
the interest of the Smith regime on .the Lagos Conference said
when put under, pressure from that the disturbances in Nigeria
abroad.
following
the
Commonwealth
Earlier the Smith regime's Erime Ministers' meet;ing had no
immediate reaction to the at>'- relation twith it.
pointment of a new Board was to
The cOnference, which was Qr·
withhold payment 01 the holf- ganised by Nigerian Prime MinyearlY interest of £81,000 on gov- ister Abubaker Tawafa Balewa,
ernrnent of Rhodesili foUr per provided an opport.unity to B:tcent stock 1972,074, except to tisIl Prime Minister Harold Wi!stockholders resident'in Rhodesia.. son to explain to the participants
Rhodesia is also expected to 4e- the effects of the economic sane-fault on her World: Bank loans, tions against Rhodesia.
totalling
roughly': £25 million. - When
economic
sanctions
when payments eventua1.1y be- against Rhodesia were recommen~
come due. Britain guarantees ded by th.. UN General Assembly
these loans,
no one thought they would prove
The Rlaodesian authoriies have successful because similar sancalready publicly warned the p~ !ions against the - South African
pIe that some European and Af.- government had proved ineftee-·
rican unemployment may be ex;- tive. But reports recieved from
peeted soon; privatelY the view Rhodesia indicate 'tliat the meais expressed that March or April sures, PB:rticularly the oil embarwill be the time of real crisis in go. have begun to yield ·results
this connection. Meanwhile it has and created some differences of
been announced that the Smith .opinion among the white Rhoderegime is considering extending sians, Ian Smith himself rides a
public works progra.nu::nes, espe- bicycle instead of a car and adcially road building and COnstruc~ vacates that all other. Rhodesians
tion. as a measure of unemploy- do the same. But the effect of the
ment reliel
oil embargo will be as· much on
Businessmen in Salisbury are industries as on transport
JANuARY 17, 1966·
also expecting the Smith regime
The oil embargo has also aito raise taxes either on sales or· fected. exports of sugar. tobacco
on petrol in order to bring in the and chrome which cannot be exextra revenue· required to finance ported because of transport dif~
inCreased government spending- ficulties. Exports have also gone
The new Board of the·Reserve
which can be expected in an ef- down because since the im,posiBank of Rhodesia will now contfort to prevent un·employment- tion of sanctions some 'COUJ;ltries
Hanng pledged to initiate as rol .the London assets------,-more than
and compensate for the loss of have severed economic relations
. many short·term development a half of Rhodesia's disposable
customs aDd excise revenues.
with Rhodesia.
.
projects as possible during its holdings of tor~ign exchange, the
It is believed that if the pretenn of tJffice, the governlDent
sent sanctions against Rhodesia
01 Prime Minister l\laiwandwal
continue for another two or three
has already begoa to work acmontha the white government in
Salisbury will have no choice
cording to thIs programme. One
Religious .and social groups
fa- -both for easy annulment and but to resign. giving the African
01 lhe first of such projects waS have launched' a concerted 'drive has contributed to greater
mily instability" (from the Epis- for people who could afford it, to majority a chance to come into
inaugurated recently in Kapisa to liberalise New York·s 178-year- copa) Church), that "'it makes seek divorce elsewhere,
its own. .
.
pro\'ince, and wh·en "l\1a.iwand· old divorce law, which is the stri- necessary dishonest decisions'"
The most widely-publicised. ex- . Britain has avoided the use of
wal visited the lIIinistry of· ctest. and probably the most wi- (from the Lutherans), that. it ample of this was when the Gov- force, and now that the .economic
Agriculture he. stressed their delY. ·abused, of the various 'di- "does more hann than good" ernor of New York State, Nelson sanctions are proving effectiV& it
value in raising the. people's vorce laws iIi all the 50 states.
(from the Methodists).
Rockefeller, and his fo~er wife is time to decide with whom the
Since the days of the. Puritan
Even the Catholic Church has were divorced In that case the British government· will .efiter
living standard.
There is little doubt that ·the settlers, New Yorkers have been urged reform in the shape of first Mrs. Rockefeller went to' negotiations conce~ing the fu~
able to sue for divorce on only State--sponsored
marriage coun- Nevada to seek her decree, and ture of .Rhodesia~ The paper suggooemment will do .its best to one
gr~und;- adultery. In the opi- selling, though it . has remained the lady who became the second _- gested. that after the faU of the
provide funds for implementanion of several New York State enigmaticallY silent"" about sug- Mrs. Rockefeller w'ent to ·Idaho present regune the Britlsh govtion or these projects. But if tb~y Supreme Court justices who pregestion that additional grounds to obtain a divorce from her for- emment should fonn a new -Bovare to succeed, people's volun· side over what they call "the un- for divorce should be added to t:ner husband. Both in Nevada eriiment, including such n"ationat311' cooperation may be neces· contested divorce mill', this res- the existing law. ,
and Idaho a six.week residencY list figures as Gando, Nkomo and
sary. Our people have already triction gives rise to collusion Over the years a mixture of cir- is requiTed, and there are several Stol Nationalists in opposition to
offered help fn labour and and perjury and to a steady trek cumstances have combined to pre- grounds-inclod·ing mental cruer- the Ian Smith TE!gune should also
material resources for the com· of the wealthier New Yorkers to vent this New York 'law tram be- ty....:....upon which divorce can be be invited to join it.
.'
In a letter in the same issue of
pletion of many such projects. the easier divorce grounds of Ne- ing brought in line with the times •obtained.
vada, Idaho, Alabama and MexI· just as in Connecticut it· remain·
As a result of "the present hear- !slab, Abdulah Amirie pointed out
They lia ve. f9r instance, cons- .co.
ed an Illegal act. until very re-- ings, a set of proposals for divorce that, the 9!idgc· in Guzargah is in
tructed
several
irrigatiQn
They also point to the fact that cently, for' a couple-· to use any law change will be fonnulated. a very bad condition. He also sugcanals and helped bttild roads while, on paper, New York State fonn of conttaceptive, even These will be considered by the gested that the narrow road lead•.
and bridges. At present people has the lowest divorce rate in the though they were married. And New York State Legislature dur- ing to Guzargah shoQld be broad~
all ooer the country are taking nation, in fact it would probably just as the Connecticut birth con- - ing its 1966 session wben. it is ened.
.active part in tbe .development have the highest if all these "mig- lrot law could never be fully en· expected, a more liberal divorce
In another letter, Mohammad
of
education by' building ratory divorces" were counted in. forced. SO the New York divorce law will be recommended.
Zia complained that most of the
In the next few days a special
law has ·left all sorts of loopholes
mosques in the city are in a pretschools.•
-ty bad condition and should be
The intrOduction of Machi· committee of the New York Le-.
repaired as soon as possible. He
nery should in no way imply gislature will bring to a close its
..1
leqgthy hearing on tbe rights and .
particularly drew the municipal
thai Ibe entire responsibility \\'l'Ongs
of the·New York divorce
authorities' atle:ntion to the mosof bttilding roads, canals and
que in Sher Shah Maina.
During sOverai weeks 01 tessmall dams rests on the govern· law.
timony ther.e bas scarcely _been a
W'
.-~,
Yesterday's Islah in· an editorial
Mento For implementation of witness with anything good to
on 'Prime Minister Mohammad
NEW DELHI, January 17, (Rentet>.short-term projects we shonld say 10. it-some of the sirongest INDU SlIIlday accepted as virtaally certala that Mrs. Indira
Hashim ~taiwandwal's forthcom_continue to utilise local means. critics being the very judges wbo
ing official visit to the Soviet
Gandhi, daughter of the late Jawaharlal Nehru, will become
Union on Feb. I said that friendly
Complete reliaace on machines have presided over the "divorce
Prime MiniSter In sueeession to Lal Bahadur ShastrI.
relatio~ between
Afghanistan
will depn oe ns of the use of mill ..
O~e of
Justice Benjamin
COOgTes5 Party President Kuma- problem bas clariti~ much faSter and the Soviet Union have existraditional skills as well as the
opportunIty to associate the Brenner, deseribed the present ras90'ami Kamaraj told ber form;illy than when Nehru wed two ¥~ tested lor nearly half a century
Friendship between the two coun~
people with development work. law as "unreasonaw.e and unwork- Sunday morning that the majority ago after months of declining tries
was est;lblisbed soon after
able". Another. now retired~us- of Chief Minislen wanted her to beal~.
lice Meir Steinbrink-recalled
.Slaod lor electioD Dext WedDesday asSlIm • dack-eycd M... ~. (48) the Soviet Union had formed a
n
how "with tongue iD. cheek
he momlQg as leader of the Congress ~ bad only 19 months aumstcr- governm~t on a new basis and
had sat and listened to· uncontes- Parliamentary Party and this would lal e~riene;e. holding the portfolio Afghanistan· had obtained its in:'
The relations bet~,
ted adultery cases granting. them automatically meaD she would })c. of ]nformatzao an~ B~o.ad~g. dependence.
at the rate of one every eight miprj
M'
But she has been m politics S1Dce ween the two COWlmes have been
The death of Mohammad
come
me
m tr.
b'rth
d
b £ath.
nutes. "And that is how I disBut former Finance Minister Mo- 1
aD; was· er
er s coo~t strengthening with the passage of
Kabir Lodin,
Alghilnistan's posed Q~ an average of 75 a day". rarji Desai is still dt:tl:rminc:d .to
ao to the mom~ of his tune,
Ambassador in Iadia, is a great
During the period Afgbanistan
Of these uncontested cases, Justh
t '
atth gb"
•
ou
It 15
Mn. Gandhi is considered slighUy was implementing its first and
loss to the lIfinIstry of Foreign Uce Steinbrink remarked: "They contest e e ectlOD
Affairs :and will be widely are utterly disgraceful because gelle~lIy accepted be can only be to the left of ber father Rod bas second; five-year plans she Was
the ,evidence is always the same. beavl~y d~feated:. .
generally been considered tht' candi. badly 10 need of for.eign aid and
tnoumed in the eoDDtry.
coo- dale for I-·--·,·p
~vourcd by the technical assistarice. Among the
f
bserv
~::t.LI
Ul
Locjia served the country Sh e is' a I\vays ib a s h eer pin k . W1111e ngbt·wlDgerd Desal..1S
robe. It is always pink. Never 'sKlered doomed to e ~t. 0
el'S Congress Party's leftists.
C?untries that· readily gave finan~
with honesty and_.dignity and
sLress that the spoosonng of MI1
.
At the .same time she.is: said Clal help,. including grants-in-aid .
while assigned' to foreign coun- blue, And he is always in his Gandhi was a tribute to his strength..
'(underpants) when
they as Congress Party leaders feel no to be responsible.
when
lhe was the ·.Sovjet Union. Results oi
tries he set a good example of shorts
catch them~', .
this help cm ,now be seen every.
making a realistic assessment
Almost all of the Protestant and other candidate could stop him.
was party Pre5ldent ill 1959--1960, where in QIe country,
Congress
President
Kamaraj
was
in
getting.the
Coll1Dl1U1ist
Patty
goof tbe tasks. confronting. Afgha. Jewish organisations in New York known to favour Mrs. Gandhi .at- verument. .removed from pc:JWeT in
Afghanistan and the Soviet
nistan.
State have come down on the though not openly promoting her. th e So uth lndiao State of Ka:aIa..
:tIman are. ~perating'in many
An engineer by profession, side ol·.the justices.
As the iodcpeIIdenl Sunday SlanShe bas been ~ to Krishna fields. This coperation, while
Lodin was a leamag intelleCDuring the course of the hear- dard commented, "she is the biggest Menon.. ~'s con.fidante and ()e.. sterngthening relations between
tual. Although he was absent ings it has been stated that. the vote catcher for the Congress and fence ~ Minister until he was forced the two countries. proviijes op.
from the country for many, present law "by-' its inadequacies with elections around the corner no- to l"eSIgn after the clash with Cbina ~rtttnities for further cooperation.
years be had ··many admJrers
body realises this morc tba.o vote.. i~ 1962, and tlJe.R is. some specula.
Another method of strengthen.
among the intelligentsia. Be
conscious Kamaraj".
. hon here that her elevation 10 power
ing relations is exchange of visits
was a man of ~pe experience he' will be remembered aDd
Alth gh SbUtri', dden death oould open the' way for Menon's of the leaders of the two neighau
su
.
return to govem.ment.
and wisdom. We are sure that honoured for a IoDi: time as an iD Tashkent last Tuesday morning
outstanding dIplomaL
toot lDdia by stJ<Prise !he llUl:Cd8Or
(Cotod- on page 4)
(CODtd.
4;

People's RQle In
Development

The rising level of economic
sanctions imposed against Rhodesia sin'ce 1.DJ. (illegal declaration
of independence) has obliged the
Rhodesian authorities to -cut by
about a half their estimate of
expori prospects for 1966, according to international business circles.
Had there been no LD.I. Rho-desia might have been expected
to expn some £160 million worth
of goods· this year; then. under
the first impaCt of sanctions, such
expectations were reduced to
£85 million \..· orth. Since Britain
introduced addtional sanctions at
the beginning of December the
estimate has fallen funher,
to
around £ 81 million, When the
effect. of sanctions imposed by
Britain
·countries other than
against Rhodesia becomes more
evident further modifications of
this estimate may be expected.
Meanwhile it is reported that
Rhodesian exporters have lost
some £ 300,000 on the sale of the
9,500 tons of 'sugar which was on
its way in the Greek ship, S.S.
Pericles, to the· United States at
the time 01 I.D.l The United
State:> refused to accept the sugar
consignment for which it was
originalfy pledged to pay £500,000;
since then the Rhodesians are
teported to have succeeded in sel:1ing the sugar to an undisclosed
European buyer at its world market pr~e, J')etting a
total
of
£200,000 for it.

value of which before LD.l is believed to have been about'f 10
million. The gold reserves beld by
tbe Reserve Bank in Salisbury
are valued at about £ 3.5 million
worth, while the remaining £4.5
millon worth, while the remaining £4.5 million or so of foceign
exchange boldlngs are believed
to be held in Rhodesian accounts
in Western Europe. the' United
States and South Africa.'
BUsinessmen are
agreed. that
the new Board of the Reserve
Bank of Rhodesia nominated by
the British government will almost certainly be able to control
the use by the illegal regime of
the greater part of these Rhodesian holdings abroad; in fact a
slow down in foreign exchange
dealings in Salisbury is being
taken as an indication that this
is alr.eady happening.
Another tum has been given
the credi t screw in Rhodesia by
the refusal of the London banks
to permit overdrafts to their,
branches there. It is believed in
London that these branches win
in consequence not only be unable to ihcrease existing laons in
the country but they may well
be obliged also to call in advances. The loss of overdraft facilities is likely to make itself
felt in particular when present
stocks of consumer. goods are exhausted and loans will be required for re-stocking; and at the current heavy rate of buying this is
likely to be soon.
By way of retaliation against
these financial sanctions by Britain, Bruce, the ousted Governor
of the Reserve Bank, has ordered
the commercial banks in Rhode-

·
Low
Libera,ising Hew Y 01Ie's D,vorce.

Mrs..Gandh·, A s k eu
. To.Runf or.
Congress Party LelYde.•.'rh. ,.p .
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How To Prepare

Shopping Clues:

"Mast"

Tin Bazaar Offers'
Sixteen Pan Size~

·all tl6Put

1 ilL mUk
2-3 &bsp. yogmt

Boll the milk. until it is almost
ready to spill over the top of the
pan. Let ~ol to a point that. when
touched with a fuiger. it will sting
slightly.

...:

Fo( variety try c:ookiDg witlt-a-t
of pols that oorne'in 16 .
~-.n
available in the-._, ti8Dar .-..Iocitid
on the ·northwest·~of ~~
'ersection w~_the Jadi-".MaiwlDJd·
monmnent staDds..
.
. ..
0

Take 2-3 tablespoons full of yogurt, put it io a cup and dissolve
it with some of the warm milk.

"

A few minutes of_.-bfoWsing· wiD'·
turn up six sizes.of --feapO't3 : in: ad'dition to the 16 all 01 whiCh' have

Yogurt can be bought in most
stores and may be used as·a starter.
After having made your own yogurt. keep some-handy to use as
a starter.

. lidS and "'" ea.y- to store. TheJids.
.also make good cookie shee... Aod
a marble in a teapOt prevcuts-·-depOsits of mineral:s from forming.
.

When thoroughly dissolved. pour
it into the warm milk. Mix well,l
Food drainers, planet's. dippen,
and then pour the milk into glasses
frying pans, and re~ pots_ ··are
or crockery. Cover with waxed pa. found alopg wjth bas~· for washing_
per. If you have used a crockery
.. and special basins used for wasbfng.
bowl, put a plate on top of the bowl
hands be.fore a m~: several .sizes-:'
and cover jt with 3 or 4 dishtowels
of rice pots ranging from a capa~
(top and sides) to k.eep it at an even
city to feed from ODe to SO petSODS
temperature. Let it stand overnight
are available with little stands for the
in the kitchen away from drafts. It
smaller oneSo-.
.
takes 7 to 8 hours to thicken.
Mn. MalWIUU1W1ll wife of the~Priaie'~;held a neepU",,-m Ilfmeur'ofSmall canisters.witli'.lidqlto>WC.
When ready, yogurt should have
Ludmila A. Kosygina, daughter of' the Soviet ?rime. MIalste"r, last Frl.by' nlgbt at 1Iag!l'1exoeU<nt. storage for 'Pi=.' bobbythe consisteocy of a custard. . ReBala RestauranL The reception was atl2nded !!Y' ·Wives of Cabinet members, wife of the
p~ or ather odilS and <iul> lind
move covers and store yogurt iD reSovIet Ambassador ill· KabUl and' wloes Qf ot!>er members. of the So.vld Embassy.
niake a trip: lQ tIie bazaar worthfrigerator. Yogurt will keep about a
Ludmila A. Kosygina (fourth !rom right) aaompaafed her father .duriBg. au overnight
while.
week, but it is suggested that it be
made every couple of days in order
to retain its fresh taste.
If thicker consistency is desired.
add a pint of tafjle cream to milk
One of the most popular pro--.
Training School for Dentists. when of the Ce~ Dental Clinic; J:iavt plU-V1D.ce9'. now.
..
.
before boiling.. It will give a much fessions for· women io Kabul seems
it was first opened in 1936 bx: the improved. dunng recent years.. Durioi last year more thaD. _
richer flavour.
to be dentistry. Girls entered. the
Health
Departzp,ent,'s
Dental
And; the s:ru:<ftD~ DOW. get rmo~ 1" cnn patients visited the CCDttal.·
Clinic in Kabul
exteU5.lve· tram.U18 m vanous aspects ~.
..
.
10 1940 ·seven girls completed the. of dentistry; be it in treatment of =~en~OO ~ vz:mfirstRCCJ,~.
three·year cotl:rSe and started as as- patients or laboratory work..
.
. .
sistant dentist5: Howevt:r, some of
Apart from -the- Afghan ~- montfLs.of the current Afghan-year13 ,OOOJinjpeoPle have been
them later switcbed'to other pro- tors there are ·pow three foreJgn m.orecdthan th
.
.
kin· at ........- doetors=----a German, a Czech and treat
at
c·c c.
.,
.fesstOM o~ quit. wor g . !05.......-..
.
~ the' eli.
While ·most of those who .have pa..
after they roamed..· Fot' a tUne the a. Frenchman.-:-~ork:ing m
. f tronised this clinic are satisfied with
school did· not tale any new stu- ruc and supeTVlSmg the· progress 0
..
. .
tho
her . f
dents and lbe secbnd group-did. not .the students. Th:y also teac:b some Its. SCTVto:s,_ ~re ~. a Dum _ : o.
graduate until 1950. Of··the secOnd ·of the courses mclwied m the. ~nvate chIDes !-D the oty where- p3.
_. still· kin
~th school's curriculum.
~ents have had
unhappy ape!·
group seven are.
war g W1
• trod -------I
•
(eoce,
the clinic in Kabul· or in the proRecent -changes m
Ut,,;aI
mTb.
b
I......
.
.. .
eluded organising a systelIi which
ere was one man.. W 0 ..-....,
vmces.
ensures maintaining a record of all three··complete se~ ~f teeth made by
Tber-e are now ·19· assistant den- tbC climc's patients. This,· the three of. these cliDlcs and noc· of
tists on the staff of the dental cli~ president::of the clinic: sai~ will encCeald. en pace ():
nic and two ~ of them are wo- able the cfinic to work -more.efleemen.
tively and· provide better service to
Women dentists. have also ae- the patients. If we- lrnow how the
cepted 'jobs .ii:i the· provinces Bod, in trouble stuted in a particular case
two of the provinces dental t:liD.ics and what has been dorie to avert it
are. supervised by womeo' amf" ope.- so far. it is easier to treat. patieots.
The Dental School of thel Central
rated by womeo dentists.
.However the number of women OiDic was opened at a time wben
is not so high if the total· number dentists were ba"dly needed and.
of graduates from the dental schooJ there was Dot sufficient time. and reis considered.
sources to operate it 00 sounder ba10 the last ten years the school ,sis,
Now. the Ministry of Health and
has fumed out US deDtis·ts'. of
Kabul Uriiversit;i .re considering
wbom only 30 were women.
Apart from ~ central Dental ope:iUng a special braoch in the ColClinic. women 4entists are now wor~ lege of Medicine to train dentists.
out
king in vaOOas.. hospitals in Kabul This department woUld tum
and in health institutions affiliated doctors :rather "d1an assistant denwith KabuI'~.
tists.
Plans. are also under way to
The school accepts' graduates of
' .. '
the ninth grade ·who receive cIass~ build. a new modem and larger
well as clinical dental "tlinic. The clinic will' pro.room· instruction
training.. After_ C9D1pleting the three- bably be built next to the Wazir
year course the. graduates work for Akbar Khan ·Hospital on .tlie road·
one year- under supervision of to the airport.
Mrs_ Zahra Nonri· is one
clinic
itself
Attem·pts have been made to im·
experts
in tile
. of.· the oeteran deJltists at
or in- unOtlS hoSpitals.. . They also prove dental services in the provinthe Cen:traI DeJllal ClInie.
receive practical training in: the.use ces., lQO.
She haS been worlting there.
of X~ray equipment ..
Until two y~ ago dental clinics
for the last 16 years, and
The academic standards of the existed in only- five of the provioces.
An assistant dentist moulds a new set of teeth.
schooL said Sultan Ali, President Such clinics exist in all of the :zg DOW serves as ehfef of a '

-'

-.

stob~;'btr;,;;;y F~rro;;;;it: C~;;et' for Women InAfgltaniStan
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Lodin's Death

1st'

::rm

0'" _

Onedentfst works on her patio
patient Is comfortable.

ot lUld a &efond one- sees·1hat the

.,

..

.The Beee~ and lnformatlon Depar:tment ortbe·Cenkal Denial
Cllnfc was opened last year..
. '
.

"

-

•

Lodin's Death

u.s.

the become self-supporting. SO that our
June aSsistance will no -longer be need.

)0 Ibe. Umted S~tes placed
Dew ed".
emp~asls on thl? basic problem of
1be President added that there
secunn~ o:ore food for the world'. is m~ in the Je&.developed world
populatJ.on. _ .
that ~ us deep concern toda
In this connection the U.s. plam
y.

included:

-Technical assistance to c0untries asking for help on population
programmes.
-Priority for development

pr0-

jects aimed at achieving better agri-

cultural output

-American university participa_
tion in rural development efforts.
._ -An increase in the DUtritiouaJ
Wilayat. Ali Khan
value of food shipped abroad for
KABUL, Ian. 17.-WIlayal Ali ·children.
Kh.a.n. who served as translator in
The report .said the United States
the Bakhtar News Agency ever &.iDee committed a -total ot- .$3,503 million
its establishment in 1940, died of for mutual ~~fence and development
asthma at his residence in Shore p~ogramme m the 12·month period
Bazar Saturday Digbt. He was 75. wah nearJy two-thirds of the money
Wilayat Ali K.b.an. known to his -:$ Z.17~ million--going for econo-friends as "Kako", ·re~agned his mlc asslStance programmes adminisjob recently due to old age aDd ·was tered by the Agency for lnkmation·
resting at his house.
al Development (A.I.D.).
When the Kabul Times was esta~
~e report said that the largest

lisbed four, yeatS ago.Kato begao
work there as t}'Pist-traDSlator. He
then used to live in the premises of
the Bakbtar. News Agency. Kako's
only off-duty pastime .was keeping
two pets-a cat and a dog. The
animals bad become so friendly
With ea:ch other that -they often ate
out of the same -dish. and played 10-.

gelber.

Six Page Times
Times

"Tbursdiy

Edition" lVill be in siI pages
starting this week. . -'

Kibll1 Times
"Satnnlay
Edition" Is abudy publIshed
in six pages.

I

share .of development loam was
c~':lml~ to the Near East.south
ASIa. reg:J~n; t.ec;hni~ assistance was
b~vlest m Africa. and supportiDg
assistance was largest in the ·Far
East. .
. This was the ~gionaJ breakdoWl}
gJv~ for all major categories of

assIStance:
.
-Near East·Soulb Asia: $693.9
million..
-latiD Ameri"" $SSS.I million.
-Far East $449.9 million.
-Alrica: $163.9 million.
President .J cboson &aid in his
,letter of transmilla1 thaI "perhaps
the most important single change in
our AID programme has been the
shift ~om s'imply helping other
countries stay afloat·to helping them

,Dental Clinics

(00Idi. _ _ I)

.
. WASHINGTON, lanuary 17.U·S. ~Ident lohnson submitted the annnal J'e}IOrt on
foreIgn aid to Congress Monday and said that America's renerd of. assistance shows a "con~ conviction that oor own
peace and prosperity here at home depends on contlnned progress towards better lite for people everywhere".
fiscal. year .whlch ended last

EastGerman, Syrian
'Leaders Hold Talks
DAMASCUS. Jao. 17, (Rcuter).-

.

force.

Indian Foreign Minister Sawaran Singh, Chief of Protocol of
the Indian Foreign Ministry ana
former Ari:l.bassador to Kabul
J.N. Dbamija, chief of the Afghan
desk in . lbe
Ministr)'
Mehta;
members of the diplomatic oorps
and Afghans residing in New
.Delhi accompanied the body to
the airport. An Indian Anny
general representing the President Qf Indiaealled at the Afghan Embassy in New Delhi and
conveyed the President's sym_
pathy and condolenCes· to mem.be!> of the bereaved family. The'
Mayor of Delhi Nooruddin Ahmad. also visited the late Ambassador's residence to offer condolences to members of his famiJ.y.
From 9 a.m. till I p.m. Sunday

.~ucational

.

(Conld- from page 2)
But Menon has many enemies in
the. Congress Parliamentary Party,
which was tesponsible for forcing
his resignation.
.
Seven leading· members of the
0flposi~on in Parliament Sunday
!Jlght .ISSUed a !t.atement question~g the method adopted by the ruJ~
109 Congress Party to elect it! new
leader in Parliament
The statement said it was "*strange
that the voting rights of members
of ~liament are being
viitualIy
exercised by Ghief Ministers of states·
who are not·even Voters themselves.
'ibis is a negation of democracy".
The statement also aIleg<d that
the govel'11JDeJlt-nm All·India Radio
had been used "for creating an at.
mosphere in favour of a particular
candidate".
.
When Kamaraj was asked by rcpo~rs about
criticisms of the
Chief Ministers' involvement.
he
remarked. sharply: "00 not put
such a silly questI:on. "Ifs nonsense
to talk like that".
Kamaraj added: "Everybody
the, nght to' organise themselves and
work for the common good".

tW

ADVTS·
. Books, Periodicals
AvlcJna Bookstore located
on the ground floor o-f the
~~~str, of Education In
.~WU'
Rah1 Majek
Asghar
h;ls
the latest
Amerl~
sclentillc books, famODS German, RnssIan, and EDglIsh
ll1al:Ulnes sach as LIte, TIme
Newsweek, Scala, Ne!" Tim"';
for .sale. Prices are reasonable.

For Sale
()pel Capitan Mod. 195'1
with lladJo and accessories,
enstoms paid.
Price Af. 120,000
From 1900 to. 2100 p.m.
Phone: 24693

Germany's yonth now going throngh Ii romantic
wave? Are the hard beat, leather jackets and DDn1ly manes
passe? Many signs seem to point to this and last bnt not least,
the new sonnd In mnslc preferred by yonnc people.

west

Belina aod Bchrend~ Estbor
aod Abi Ofarim. Roony, Bob Dylan, and J oaD BaeL And the famous
West Germao heath-poet Hennaon
.Loos has been rediscovered by hit
smgers. 1De i.nsa.t:iable m.ill.s of Iecord produeen do not even stop in
stars

'1111 IrviN
Free ExchaD«e Ratell At·
D' Afrhanlstan Bank
KABUL, lao 17.-The
followiDI are the
uchJ..nee ratea at
.D'AfgIwliltanBanIr oXpreaed
ia Aflfranj.
.
. BayIq .
Sellblr
At. 76.00 (per one U.s. 'dollar) 76.50'
At. 212.80 (per one Pound Sterlins)
214.20
M 1900.00 (per hundred GermUi

Mark

At. 153S.46 (per

.

At. 1769.49 (per

Franc)

•.

. (Conld- from pace 2)
bounng nations. His Majesty the
King has already visited the S0-

H01M News In Br,·ef

KABUL, lao. .17.-The chief of
viet Union and several· Soviet the laboratory section in the Wa.
leaders have paid return visits ter aod Soil Survey
Dcparlmcn~
Although. the recent
visit of
Mosharaf, left
Alex~~j Kosygin was very short, it Sayed Nouruddii>
for the U.s. Sunday on a
proVIded an opportunity for the Kabul
USAID schoJanhip pro£nunme U>
leaders of the two countries to receive higher ""'i.. ;.... in the fle1d
exchange views.
f il
-........
o so cbcmis1xy.
Eoth the Soviet Prime Minis..
visit to Afghanistan and

ter'~

KABUL, Jao.
17.-scniuddin
1912.50 Prime
Minister
Mohammad
hundred French Hashim Maiwandwal's forthcom- WahaJ of Radio Atgb,nistan, who
154859 ing visit to the Soviet Union are bad gone to the Federal Republic
hundred SWi,s evidence of improving relations of Germany for fur1ber Sludjes in
radio journalism, has rctnrned U>
17SI.rS between the two countries.
Kabul

foot of the "Lieder" of classic and
romantic composers. and the yoW1l
people sign along ..
The younger generation also rcveals its bent for romanticism by
the way it like to decorate. A
strange new love for antiques has
thus been discoverd by the yOUDg
people. As serious etmomera of
jun.k-shops, young girls.can be seen
hunting for objects from grandmother's day whereas YOUDg·
like to surround themselves
with
rustic or funny remnant! of bygone

r;:.,

Sale. Ford. AngUa Saloon ear

Tax paid. Phone .Gelder 20512.

men

times.

.
The rustic style and Chippendale

I

with

KABUL, TUESDAY, JANUARY I S. 19G6, (JADI 28. 1344. S.H.)

A~ghanistanWantsExchanges

PRICE AI.

'.

~

,With All Nations, Premier
Says In Magazine Message.
pRIME Minister .Mohammad Hashim Mai~~ ~an.·IS.sage to Eastem World magazine whl h >
a mes-

j
1

l,

snpplement on Afghanistan in its ~b ~~nblssnlJshed a
said that "Afghanistan .
er
e has
fall sincerity for ilselDl ~ to !'repare the gronnds with
all natioos".
c
ges In all spheres of lite with

'"ex

TI:is

\Vil~ prove useful in "chan·
nelhng spmtual and material reo-I
sources toward national progress
. ~n d'In t h e exten,.
~ d prospenty
sl~n .of ec~nomlc and cultural
re';'!tlOns In the international,
field", he wrote.
~
'·Afghanistan:' the Prime Minister said, ·'is on the threshqld of

control the waters
hin fro
the
mountain
gus
g
~
its various n t s I and
eX"pl~lt
resources
order to raiseaura
the liviD
and ed Inl
_
c?tional standards f gh
. U .
0
t e nation. ,

I

I

progress, is following a policy of

~r:end~hip with all nations. an 4
takmg firm steps towards its

IS

devel,,,,"ent."

B:1bY Boy Born To

! p.
I

rmcess LaiJurna

The magazine published 24 pa·
ges on Afghanistan which begin
KABUL, Jan. IS.-Her Royal
with the Prime· Minister's mes- Highness Lalluma, Wife of His
sage.
Royal Highness Prince Nadir
Afghanistan's greatest capital, ?ave birth to a son Monday mOrJ)~
the Prime Minister added. in· his 109 at the Zezhantun (maternity
message. is its people. "Hard hospital) the Royal Protocol' Dework. respect for human dignity, pattment announced.
brotherhood and hospitality are
part of their character and traZezhantun described the health
dition".
....
of Her RoYal Highness Lailuma
On the progress of
country and the new born baby as very
the
Prime
Minister· stated good.
that landlocked Afghanistan, at
The baby weighs three kilos
. this sensitive period in it!; nation- and 100 grams.
al life. has to build highways in
Kabul Times offers its sincere
moun taindus terra in, bring under
congratulations to Their Majesties
the King aod Queen, Prince Na.

the

dir Shah. Her Royal
Lailuma a·

_ ..... ....-v;r!1r

Sidqi Pay3 Vb;i-

Highness

. •

new-born babY long life and prosperity.

To New Govt. Press

Seen In the photo Is the
full
cabinet
of . Prime
Mlnister Mohammad Bas.him·
~laIwandwaJ iii session.
~laIwandwal's:cahlnet was
f0lDl:ed· on November 2; 19"65
but at that time some of the
members were in foreign
posts and some were apPoin··
ted latu.
On the right 01 the.' '?-i_e
--m:emadi, Foreign MInlster;
Dr. Abdn! Hakim Tablbl, Jus'
tice ~lInister; Dr. Mohammad

Thant Reports To Council
On lndo-Pak Cease fire Line.

KABUL Jan.
18.-Mohammad
Osman Sidqi, the Minister of Press
vi~ted the new
and Information,
Government Printing House and the
offices of Islab, Anis, Heywad and
Kabul Times dailies and Zhwandoon weekly magazine this morning.
. .
Information -about the
buildmg
Was provided by Mr. Ibrahim Kandahari, the President of
60vemment Printing House. The editors of
Ihe papers were present.

UNlTED NATIONS, New York, Jannary 18,. (Benter).UN Secretary-General, reported lUonday that
there had been a general relaxation of tension along the
India-Pakistan eease1ire line.

U TRANT; the

Anwar!, EdDcation
Engine.er·AhmadulJab, Public Works MInIster;'
Dr. Mohammad Haider, Com.
munieatlQDS l\ol1nister; Dr•
Abdul Hakim Zlayee, Planobig i\~r;
l\toD3mmad
Khalid Ro3shan, PresIdent of
Osman

~liniSter;

Tribal Affairs.

_ .~n

~~. l~lLcc:!,cPriffJbaN;

Alidul Satar Sbalizi. Interior
~tinlstu; Abdullah
Yaftall,

Finance l\1Infster; Dr. Noor
. Ali, Commerce MInister; MIss
Kubra Noonai, I'1!bUe Health
i\1inister; . Mohammad Osman
Sidql; Press and lnlormation
~1lnister; Engineer' .Abdn!
Samad Salim; ~1lnister of
~line' and' Indns1:l1es; EDcI-.
~eer_ Mir ·Mohamma d .Akbar
lfroiF' Kawm Farhad!, the sec,
retary of the CotiDcIl of MInisters.

Nigerian Armed Forces 'Ul:lits
Rally Behi,nd Military G1}v••
.
LAGOS, Jan.nary 18. (Renter).IGERIAN' Army rebel leader Major Chnknma EXeorwn
. and his fore!," in Kadana have snbmltted to the connfry's
new mIer, Major General Johnson Agayuf,lronsi, it was o1Ii.
clally stated Monday.
.
......

'N

There was a ''marked decrease thought a "no-firing' agreement
The major had submitted his not think the new military govern;
in -the number of incidents" in reached last month had an ihflu:'"
sword and command to the new mi· ment would start off with· press f:enrecent days. be told the Security ence on the situation.
"~nt reports· from observers litary regime, General -Aguyi-lronsi I sorship, but added:· "I may impoSe- .
Council in a written repon.
censorsbip if it becomes necessary.....
However, firing had continued show that since a no-firing ag- told -a press -conferenCe.
-The· announcement meaDS· th·at
Communicatioh's officials in Nt
at one point on the Indian side reement at the militarY level ~as
of the ceasefire line that was ·reached. at the end of" December, aU units of the Nigerian armed (or: gena have so far ref~ to ~ow
there has been a general relaxa- cCs have now· rallied behind Gene- correspondents to send anythjng Oqt.
occupied· by Pakistan, he added..
The Secretary.ceneral's report tion o£ tension along the front raJ. Aguyi':'~ronsi's military govctn·.1 official statements. . A Re~ter te1e-phone call from Pans to the- United
came seven days after both coun- line, and a marked decrease' in ment.
~ off .
tries signed the Tashkent agree- the number of incidents," he re- . General lronsi was asked if be-' Sta~es embassy in l...agos.
.
bad any.iDformation about the Mis· a_ Nigerian postal offiCial iDtemJpt~
ment in which they renounced poried.
Sir ing it said: "You are not -alIoWC:!.
the use of force in settling their
"However the situation contin- sing Federal Prime .Minister,
ued to be unsettled in the Kotli- Abubakar Tarawa Balewa. said to to discuss the political situation on
HANOI. Jan.
18, (Hslnbua).- dispute over Kashmir.
have ~n kidnapped in lbi revolu· tbe telepbone".
(Contd. on Page 6)
The Vietnam News Agency in
a. But U Th3nt indicated that be
tiori which broke out on Saturday.
General Aguiyi·!ronsi 'described
statement today said- that ..the $aj. :
He· said: "Every atte~pt is being Saturday's upbeavaJ-in which two
goo authorities 3:cting 00 U.S. or- \
made to IOC!~ him. I bave no in- . of Nigeria's regional premiers were
ders, are preparing to send to North
(Qrmation yet".
slain-as "general disorder in the
Vietnam a' number of South Viet- ~
Asked if the new administration Nisc-riao army".
namese people whom they call "priwould be.a pennarient one. General
He said that he bad also no DeW!
soners of war" of the North Viet·
Aguyi-lronsi
replied:
.
"My
main'
of
tbe federal Finance Minister,
namese regular anny".
KABUL, lannary lS.·concern is to- restore law and order I Festus Ekotie Ebon, ~ho was- kia.:.
Rector of KahDl University told the fIrSt i:rouJi of graduIlS soon as· possible",·
I napped with· the Prime Minister.
"This is merely - a trick to cover
ates from the. College of EdncirtJon yestenlay, "yon have
Ultimately a Constitution preparGeneral Aguiyi~I[onsi. 41, be-'
up the US. scbeme tp expand the
ed in· accordance with the wishes of , cam.e commander oJ the NigeriaJi
war in Viemam," the statement adds. grave re5J!OnSlbilities In yoor tntnre' assignments. It Is yonr
the peo~tc would be brought into I army.. previously led by British omliberatIon dnty to raise the edncatlo~ standards of yontli In this eonn.Tbe South Vietnam
I cers,. last February. He said .in a
effect, b.e said. . .
press agency on January 14 also try."
Aske:d if lie expected. to remain in broadcast Monday- .. rtigbt that· the
described tbis as a "trick
aimed
Fifty~igbt men and- women ~d·: them success in their future wOrk.
at hoodwinking public opinion and nates of the college were in
the
In ·introducing the graduates to . charge of the gov.ernment after ilia!. Nigerian Council of Ministers bad.
I invited him to bead. a
provisional·
glossing over the curreot massive Reetor·s office for the presentation. the Rector. Dr. Mohammad Siddiq, the ~neral said; "I hope not".
'.
General A$uiyi·Jronsi said he did'llilitary government.
U.S. military b~ll1d-up for further The College was establi.shed within Dean' of the College said that 19
expansion of the U.S. war of aggres- the framework .of Kabul University graduates specialised in teaching·
sion against Vietnam", it says.
four years ago. The Rector con· English. 16· in bome management,
.
gratulated the graduates aDd wio;hed I and 23 jn edUcatiOD.

u.s. Wants To

Expand War, North
Vietnam Says

was-

First Group Graduates
From Educatio~ College

:

Cement Fact6ry Shareholders.·-·
Work To Enlarge Reza Kohistan Cana.' Starts: Hold Ye'arly General Meeting
18.-

flat

Do

.

.

I

they

b
.
couc es and square teak·wood ta~
bios, with modem art aod practical
tableware. What is lbe _
for
this unusual decoration ,tyle?
the young people want to flee their
sensible lives in olli= aod factory
balls by piaciDS the charm of bygone days in their moma, are they
merely IootinS for sags or are they
following • Jl&SSini fancy? Nobody
moWi.

,

:

KabDl TImes· Is· avalliilile· at:
Khyber Restanr.int; .KabDl
a,tel; ·SJr.are-<!Nan ·near l'ark
Cinema; KabDl internatlon'tl
i\irport.
.

I

.....

Wilbout lbe least timidity

.

---::-:-::~=~-"--_ _--':'..2........~c"_:'""-----,_>,•._. ~_~_

'IlEWS STALLS

THE

are at the present highly popular
with youns people, reprdlcss if
imitatioD or reaI. The main thing
is their own. personal
COmfort-j
representation is not important. And
Qot only chairs that allow· a certain
ted elegance" are in vogue, but,
old cupboards, chesls, crysta1 cb&ndeli... aDd brigbdy painted old kitchen furniture find enthusiastic
young buyers.
e:ombine this splendour

~UL-TIM'ES
.
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campaign.

Indian Premier

FORECAS~

Tomorrows Temperature
Max. O·C.
MIn1mmn -12·C
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:46 a.m.
Son sets today 'at 5:13 p.m.
Tomorrow's OntJook: Clondy

decided to expand the Audio-Visual
Department of, lbe Public ·Heallb
Department which can help the
Central Dental Clinic carry out ao

Youth Changing From Beat
To Romantic In W. Germany
Similar to England and the Uni·
ted States, folk songs and
tender
love songs top the West Ge:nnan
hit parades. And singin, idol Feed·
dy Quinn, who rose to the top as an
international !il.m and musical atar
from a mere "expert" OD shanties,
.deeply believes in the rebirth of the
folk song. He sings ·the loveliest
German f-clk songs on his. latest record-and Dot in jazz form-as true
as possible today.
Many smile at the thought. olhen
b~y the record alODg with similar
highly sucess.fuJ. records of foreian

'I

cencing dentists wbo have the pr0per traininS.
Another sphere in which the
lbe Central Dental Clinic may extend· its activities is teaching people
how to take care of their tee1li.
Promotion of preventive mea~
sores· against tooth decay would certainly d=sc the Dumber of SUfferers of tooth decay in the COUD.try.
The' Ministry of Public Health has

The Eas1 German Dcpnty ForeillJl
Minister, Dr. W. JGcswet<r bad a
one--hour meetina here Sunday with
lbe Syrian Minister of sra.. for
Foreign Affairs, R. Bashir ai-Khulob.
According to an official . source.
Dr. Kieswetc:r submitted proposals
for consolidating relati011! between
the two countries.
·He expressed "his govemme:ot's
understanding of Arab prob1.c:ml es-pecially the Palestine case", the
source said.
Dr. KiesweteT and· officials
of
the East German Foreigu and Communications Ministries arrived
in beads of diplomatic missions. inDamascus Saturday on the inallBU- cludinS ambassadors of Islamic
raJ flight of a new direct air service countries and their entire staff,
between Damascus aod Eas1 Ilcrlin. visited the Afghan Embassy in
New Delhi to sign a special book.
A special envoy of the President of India placed a wreath on
the late Ambassador's body as
did some Indian Foreign Ministry
officials and Afghans residing in
New Delhi
Eorn in 1910. Lodin received
his primary and secondary education in Habibia High School.
and later went to the United
States where ·be received his MA
in civil engineering from Cornell
University.
In 1939 he was appointed director general of the Dams and
Canals Department of the MinistrY of Public Works and in 1943
Deputy Minister in that Mlnistry. In 1946 he became the Mlnister of Puhlic Works.
In 1953 he was sent to the
United Nations as AfghaniStan's
permanent
representative.
H¢
became Afghan Ambassador in
Washingto.n in 1954.
Six years
later be was appointed Ambassador 10 London. Since 1963 he had
been Afghan Ambassador to New

IS

WEATHER

le-M. _ _
lbem fitted properly.
The Central Clinic may p......t
such problems in the future by li-

he offered condolences toLodin 's
family.
Condolence mcelin&s wen: held
today and will be held tomorrow at
Sberpur MosqIU: by the Lodin', fa·
mily aod lbe Foreign' Ministry respectively.
.
In New Delhi Lodin', body was
carried to PaJam Airport irom
his residence with full military
honour. The funeral
procession
was accompanied by units from
the Indian army. navy and air
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Johnson Submits Foreign Aid
Annual Report To Congress
. The PresldeD~ noted that in
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Kako Dies After
Long Service To
,Bakh.tar, Times

Kabul
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LADI~S, buy Vitos N.ylon
Stockings iinported straIght from .Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA
Ja~Nadir Pashtoon,
'poslte Alina Cinema.

oir

KABUL, Jan. 18.-The Deputy
Minister of' Agriculture for Irrigation said Monda-y the project for
tbe headworks of Khwaja Canal jj
Reza Kohistan. work on which was
started two weeks ago, will be flDished in two- years.
After completion ·the project will
·irrigate 8,000 acres of land. The canat now irrigates only 4,000 acres.
Deputy Minister Mohammad Yaseen Mayel said ~a1 the Ministry
of Agriculture, aetJ,ng on the requests of the people of Rem Kohis-

tan fN more irrigation w~ter has M~iwand.wa1·s Policy statement.
already completed survelDg and
Right now two bulldozers and
mapping the canaJ. After com.pIe-- 50 to 60. labourers. are employed on.
tion the canal win bave a length of the project. When the weather gets
40 kilometres and a capacity of four better, he added.. more machines and
to five cubic meters per Second
I workers will·be emp'Ioyed. The pn>This is ODe of the short tenn I ject will involve -exCavating l.Q.OOO
projects launched by the MinistrY., cubic metres of soil. building ten
It will be completed at.a cost of At. motor bridges and 50 pedestrian
21 millioo to be paid from the Mi~ bridges,.. as well as 80 outlets and 40
Mayel said
the· con~ol gates. About 1-5. kilometres
nistry's budget
Mi~stry . pl~ns t~ include 24 other o! road. will. also l?e built
along·
projects ID Its third five year deve-- elther SIde or ·the Canal..
lopment plan in accordance
with

I

.

KABUL, Jannary

~. General Assembly Of the eement faetory Shareholders In

Jabal Seraj met y~sterd3Y to hear repOrts by the hoard of
directors and board of the exeentives on the company's halance
dnring, 1343 (1964-65).
.
The shareholders expressed sa- Bank· and Af. 95.000 for the Red
tisfaction· at tbe performance Qf·
the executive president and employees of th~ companY and as B
token of appreciation granted
them one months salary- each as
bonus.
.
The meeting also approved AI.

10.000 donation to . the

Crescent Society, the Institute for
the Desti\ute .. and ~e Depart;ment fot the - Anti-Malaria· Cam- .
paign.
. .
.
.Since its establishment. SOII).e'"
seven years ago the- factory has
produced 254,325 tons of c.em.sDt.
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